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Higher interest, fuel, and labor
costs neetemitete an increase in
TVA electric rata, the Tennessee
Vailey A uthori by announced to-
day. An additional 836 to $30
Tallith a year in net power re-
venue is needed by TVA to onset
increases in power whew costa
which have taken place in r
cerr years.
in This wet require changes ir
retail rates charged by
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
The Dawson Speots Pregress tad
the following
WHAT PRICE HONOR?
A leading TV COMIC is pad
$10 ne0 fte • ten -minute guest ant
pearance
An eutstanding brain surgeon
averages $900 for a six-hour
S
aeon
A famous crank strip attist
Maims $150,000 a year
The messy of the mat diatom-
united professor at 'Harmed is no
mom than $28,000
A world thermion boxer who
nee, with padded gloves made
81 mniots in one year
An infantry, PVC idle Sights
with Wee ammunition gets $3,-
0 14 • year
• A youngster who writes rock hn
ran tunes took in $500 000 leat
year.
The watn who wrote the lynch




James Darrell Duval of Route
Two.Greenville , was reported to
have sufferede • broken light
seisit in a car and motorcycle
cent/eon yesterday at 2:48 pm.,
according to the accident report
filed by Pa troknan Moose 3 Phil-
ter* of the Murray Police Depart -
Inert
Mann , tote 19, was treated at
the He, te on -McDevitt Clinic
The police report raid that Vio-
let Cornell Eels, 416 North 8th
street, driving a 1903 Buick four
doer seem, was going south on
8th Street% at Main She told po-
lice the didn't see the Honda
Motercycle and pulled out in front
of the cycle which hit her aw in
the left tender ar.d door, accord-
ing to Petrel:nen Phillips
Three persons were issued , cita-
tions last night at 11 06 for drink-
ing in pub lk by the City Police.
One person was cited for speed-
* ing yesterday at 1:46 pm., ac-





Wart Kentucky — Fair and
rather cool today, tonight and
Friday.'High this afternoon 50 to
56, winds northerly at 10 to 15.
miler per hour_ law tonight 32
to 36 mom Friday 46 to rn ant_ Robert Lee Carney who former-
__ pvtly dm_ ly worked in Murray with the
cool. Kentucky and Tennessee Power
Company died Tueedisty at his
home in Irvine, Ky He wee a re-
tired manager of the Kentucky
Uttittles in Irvine. .
Funeral aervices are being held
today at three pin at the Roberts
Funeral Home Chapel, Mayfield,
with Rev . Winiarn Potts officiat-
ing . Burial will be In the High-
land Part Cemetery.
systems distribute* TVA power
to untratte consumers
In a meeting • eicluded Wed-
nes& y at Bowline, Green, leen -
tucky the TVA Board and the
Board of Directors of the Ten-
nessee VaSey Public Power Assoc-
' agreed to develop rake
at will meet this pur-
:epresents municipal




Ott abet_ ...team w
Chairman Aubrey J. Wagner said
'We hope to ham this work oora-
Meted in Mae tor the otanfle to
be efifective July 1
"Whatever changes are ailegiled-
the rates of TVA and the Satre
blame win continue to be near
the sane genierel low levels ertildh
now exist," be said. "The average
tesidentlai rate among all bones
served by TVA power distributors
will still be leas than hat the
present reeti oral average
Wows of the proposed changes
on consumers' Meotric bins win be
anti ounced utter apeoific rates are
agreed upon," Wagner said "A-
greement, reached beeweau the
distribution system and TVA will




Mrs Lubte Mack Roberts pass-
ed away this morning at 1:46
o'clock at the Murray-Calloway
("entity Haal,lttJ, Her death fol-
lowed • learegthe th.rea.s
The Murray woman wee well
known in this area as she hie
served as muse for Dr Hugh
Houston at the Houston - McDevitt
,Ceireic for the past t wen ty - five
years. She came to Murray in
August 1042
Mrs. Roberts is a eradiate ot
the Madison flare eulum and Hos-
tettai at Madam. Tenn .. where
,he received ner R N degree in
June 1042 In her senior year in
adwel Mrs Roberts was affiliated
with the Cincinnati Chikken
Hospital , Cincinnati. Ohio.
The registered nurse was a mem-
ber of the American Nurses As-
Aeration , the Kenftr*y NtrSel
Association. and V.18 chairman of
the by-laws commi ttee in 1966 of
the letb Deer ict Nurse* Associa-
tion
Mrs. Roberts. a mernber of the
Methodist (thumb is survived by
her huaband Lubie Robert.,, 211
Seu t h 12th Street. Murray • one
brother, Albert Slack of Cleveland
Ohio, her write-in-taw Mr MC
Mrs Rchare Roberts of Murray
Route Three one sister- in - law.
Miss Fay Roberta of Murray
Route Three.
Funenal sere ices he ve been
acheduled for Saturday at two
pm at the chapel of the J H.
Chunthel Funeral Home with Rey.
Lloyd Wilson and Re-; T. G.
filheCten officiating
Friends may can rat the J H.







IC en tuck y Lake: 7 a in.
down 01: below dam 325,
09 11 gates open.
Baridey Lake: 354
below darn 332.3, up 0.2.
Sunrise 6.07 sunset 6:06,










Miss Lynda Anbritten, daughter
etr and Mrs James R All-
bruten of 804 eimernore Murray
has been elected ewe-president of
Alpha Sigma pledge clam of
Alpha Sigma Alpha aorority.
The pledge Mem numbering hi•
is the ?arrest sorority pledge class
on carimus
Other officers include :
Viola Zenkti Louisville , preen
dent : Deena Hibbs, Providence,
secretary Neap, Huh Owensboro,
treaeurer Linda Protein, Louis-
erne. corresponding secretary:
Vivian Walton, Cane Girardeau,
hilo , and Sandy Wall, Paducah,
blateniani
Threlksld . Owensboro, Jr
Pantbeilenic represents t ve , Suzy
Schneiders, St Loeb, Mo social
chairmen , Jude Dew soc. Phepot,
PhiJanthroptc chairman; and len-
& amber, Mad* seemaant - at-
arilds7 Letts: IONE, IMAM , and
Judy Baker Cadiz daphnia.
Michael Broach Back
From Viet Nam Tour
— -
Chi Charles Michael Breech has
returned from Vietnam where he
has been serving with United
States Many for the past fifteen
months He was home on furlough
in Ocbober after suffering his se-
cond siege of mama, being in the
hospeal for 47 days
Since his reeve to Vletneen , he
has had another siege of makuia
and has been sent to the states
for resasignitrie.rn at Fort Knox
1 aeowing a thirty day leave
Opt Broach enlisted in the ser-
vice June 4, 1963 taking his basic
training at Port Knox and later
being stationed at Fort Sill, Okla -
h 0171111
He is married to the former
Millie Van Meter, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. W R Vlin Meter of
Murray, and their baby boy, Jer-
ry, was born June 21 of last
year while he a-as in V ietnaan
Their daughters are Jean and
Jan.
Broach is the son of Charles H.
Broach. Jr. of Clavert City and
Mrs Henry J Morris of Charlotte,
N C. His grendparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Cheaters H Broach , Br.,
and Mr. end Mrs. Charlie II
Adiflase all Of Murray.
Loyd Outland Ends
Training; To Viet Nam
It-Two Gahm Loyd Outland has
canpleted his advanced trdantry
training at Fort Polk, Louisiana,
and is now spending A twenty-
tour days' leave with his parents,
Mr and Mrs R. G. Outlend, Ben-
ton Road
Outland and his wife, the for-
mer Sandy Snyder, arrived here
Tail weekend She has been with
her haltered in Fort Polk resid-
ing at Leeeviee, La.
The Murray soldier is scheduled
to leave April 3 for Fort Dix,
New Jersey, where he will leave
for a eleven or twelve months'
tom of duty in V ietnani.
Outland, a graduate of Unfree-
silty School, entered the United
States Anny October 19 of text
year and took his basic braining
/a Fort Campbell before being





A talk by William Dixon Suets
wa„ the highlight of the seminar
held on Wednesday at Murray
State University, and sponsored
by the First District of ICIFVeC.
Mr Boggs, a native of Wheeling,
West Virginia, spent two years
in the US. Anne in JaPin after
which he attended John Hopkins
School of Advanced In te national
Studies in Washington In 1961-
56 Here he was awarded the Its,-
tan Foreign Office Fellowship for
a year's study in Bo log no., Hato
He entered foreign service In 1946
and served in Vietnam in 1961-63
as assistant to US.
Since then Mr. Boggs dsieelet
lized in French-NATO Affairs, and
this was the topic off his very in-
teresting and enlightening taik
niter his speech, he withered the
many questions asked him by tn-
terested ladies in his audience.
Members of the Murray Wo-
man's Club served as hots for
this event lk Ralph Woods. pre-
sident of MERL welcomed the more
than 100 ladies from Pee Dis-
trict The Music Department chor -
ous presented Imo very appropriate
numbers
The first part of the program
was a Symposium on "Talent
Youth Pace Mental Heath and
Religion", presented by Des Frank
Kodman and Charles Horns's, both
of the ItIBU faculty, and Rev.
Henry McKenzie.
The second portion cif the pro-
gram WM a discussion on -
'nullity improvement , in which
an the la dies present took part.
Mr. Max Hurt was the discuasion
waa served
after winch ?dr Dtx an's
tug talk was heard
Mrs. Matcolm CrOSS Feet Dis-






For Viet Nam Duty
E Two Homer Flenoy Barrow
will leave April 3 for Fort Dix,
New Jereety , where he will then
be sent to Vietnam for a tour of
clay for about eleven or tw rive
niciatte.
He and his wife, the former
Loretta Jeffs, foster daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hopkins of
Miamy Route Two, arrtv ed in
Murray over the weekend to spend
his leave with the Hopkins and
Ida parents, Mr. and Mrs Clinton
Barrow of Dexter.
Barrow, a eradiate of Calloway
County High School, entered the
United States Army October 19
of last year and took hts basic
training at Fort threaten.
The Calloway County man has
Just completed advanced inf entry'
training at Port Pot, la, where
he has been eta ti oned sinc,e Jan-
nary 7. He wife has been tieing
at Lewes, La., near Fort Polk





edam-ice H Ryan of Murray was
elected president of the Kentucky
School Board A-ssociation at the
Inst annual state convention held
*este relay and today at the K en -
balky Hotel in Louisville
Ryan, owner if Ryan's Shoe
*ere in Murray. is cheeses/a of
the Murray Board of Education_
He has served on the city board
since 1956 Dr. Chitties Renfro of
Danville ens elected vice - preatdent
ce the state ooard for the caning
year
Superintendent of Murray City
antoots Fred Schultz also is at-
tending the state meeting
Representing Chew ay County
Board of Education at the state
meting are Suitt Buren Jef -
Asa. Supt William B SCJ-
aid i& bve board nueahera,
Ihut,ock., Jim Maim .




Mrs Prank Haney ruccunthed
at midnight hat night at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was 81 years cf age and her
death folowed a lengthy illness.
The deceased Is survived by her
husband, Frank Hanky at Kirk-
soy Route Two: three daughters.
Mrs. Racy Owens and Mrs Pied
Hendrickson of Benton, and Mrs
Robert Tbwery of Murray Route
Two, three sons. Clyde of Jack-
sonville, Fla.. Howard of Corpus
Christi, Texas. and Herman of
Kingsley Route Two, one brother,
Late Cunningham of Paducah
Route Three 11 grandchildren; 17
great grandrhiktren
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley had been
nvarried for 62 years
Mrs. Hanky was a member of
the Locust Grove Church of the
Nasarene where funeral services
have been schedUled for two p.m
Saturday with Rev. Robert Rob-
inson and Rev. T. it. Elosittenier
officiating
m eth ing new irm the Murray scene is a charm retool and
health club at 304 North Fourth Street, where ladles from junior
high school age to adults are learning the thereto of eh/Wm as
well as hang inches and pounds. ('harm Humes meet on a re-
gular orhedule while health club members come in at their own
ecin venience. In the picture above Jars. Freed* Steely lectures and
demonstrates to a dam at Marie Davison Charm School. Mrs.
Rteelye leaven b on hair care and style. Lemons In the use of
make-up are also a part of the class work.





Speaking to the Murray Lions
Club Tuesday night, James L.
Johnsen, Executive Secretary of
the Murray Chamber of Con-
mere, aid that the future of
Murray and Callevesy County had
never looked br ,gh ter than at
the present time
Johnson divided the community
Into five segments that he con-
sidered' as the vital elements of
progress. They a ere the Tourist
and travel Industry, Agriculture.
Commerce, Industry and Educat-
ion
Speaking first on the travel
picture Johnson said, "Whether
we know it or not . , Murray
is destined to beccene the hub of
the largest and beat vacation cen-
ter in the world We can take
advantage of this tooter, we
can become engulfed in it • • .
anti strangled to death by its
problems" He indicated that 1967
would break all previous records
ter ester days in the recreation
oometes turn:rms.?* M.
He said thet agriculture could
be the weaken*, nth 5. our re-
mate dung Intel dinabashME de-
mands foamier InbegOld non • •
dart tobegles He lasso. a elut-
e
Oessibried !era Tags Six
Pilot Project At
local Library It -nft
End Here Soon
Mrs LooMe Hart, Chairman o/
the Murray-Calks/an County Lib-
rary Board has received a letter
train miss Margaret Wings, State
Librarian, whien indicates that the
-pilot project" for the local hb-
rary will soon come to a con-
clusion.
The project, which was sponsor-
ed and paid for by the state, was
for a period of 21 months which
toll end about June. A meeting
has been caned for Monday, Match
20 here to discuss what will be
clone with the library.
The letter from Mire WtTh,s Ls
as follows:
Mrs. Leckie Hart, Chairman
Murray ethilowey County Library
Board
c o The County Library
606 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mn, Here
The pilot Library and Bookmo-
bile Protect or "Demonstration"
for Cailoway Clounty, whidlit your
Library Board requested after con-
Area Business Men Will Make
Tourism Study Of The Smokies
Businessmen representmg eight
Kentucky counties and four Ten-
&awe coundee which surround
Kentanty and Naittley Latse
planning OD bike • klUrill/1 /Wily
to the Greet Smoky Mountains
area of east Tennessee and North
Carolina or March 26th, 20th, and
30th.
At an area meeting held at
Kentucky Lake State Part. yes-
terday. Maris were discussed for
the three day bus trip on which
all interested businessmen from
Lyon, The,, Livingston. Clakiwell.
(*mime= Marehali , Calloway, and
McCracken counters in Kentucky
and Stewart. Henry. Houston. and
Montgomery counties in Tennessee,
are invited Humes transporting
the trip particapants will leave
tram the Holltday Inn at Hopk -
in Wale Kentunky at 0:00 am
and the Healey Inn at Clark.s-
viile, Tennessee, at 8 46 am. on
the morning of Mardi 20th. The
trip win include a study of the
Great Smoky Mountains area
tourism program as prevented by
the Eno:retie Tourist Bureau, a
dose etude of the developrnent of
tourist serving bustnewee in Gat-
linburg , Tennessee, and a nett
to Cherokee, North Carolina.
Persons interested In mating
the trip are aaked to contact the
county representative in the coun -
ty in which they rase* by March
22n4, for detailed inf ovulation on
ones of the trip and other mat-
ters.
Max Hurt was the Calloway
County representative and Bud
Heade af the service Oil Corn-
patsy, Benton represented Mar-
shall County. Jack Bailee was the
MeCreck.en representative, and
Smith Broadbent Trigg County.
Robertson School
PTA Meets Monday
The Robertson School PTA will
meet Monday, March 20. at 7:30
pin Mrs. Howard Giles, presi-
dent, said the progrean will be
of interest to all parents.
Guest speakers win be Coach
Bi Purgerson of Murree State
University faculty and Mrs James
Prank, physical education Its-
for lithe/tam' &rhea
The peter/an well include a film
strip on "Phneleal Fitness". In-
creased national interest in pro-
viding physical educational pro-
grams for dhiklren and emphasis
on high lovas ot Meese for a-
dults tradte this program import-
ant to everyone, Mrs, Giles said.
Home for the meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brunk, Mr. and







During the meeting at Ken
Lake State Part. Ptetttp ti lean,
Kurihara, arid Feed Herren Ben-
ton, tripmeed ea an earlier pre-
nethiere' ti4p oink by ate The
thumb repreenetelliges in contlentr
with H. V. Morea.n. T.VA.'s _Need
Planner for Land Between the
Lakes: Mr. E R Netherland, Uni-
versity of Kentucky Resource De-
velkgenent Specialist, arid Allan
Worms, University of Kentucky
Specialist in Economic Recreation
and Tourism
Oienn &emitted details at the
film study trip and said the trip
off need a good opportunity to
compare the area type tourian
program of east Tenneseee with
circanetances in wee Kentucky
and west Tennessee, around K en -
Piety Lake, lake Bartley and
Land Between the Lakes. Heerde
pointed out that potential for a
major regional tourism prog rain
exists Mat can be far greater
than has existed before and that
the connection of two of the nat-
ions greatest reservoirs has creat-
ed a recreation area probably' un-
equalled anywhere else in the
!anon He further pointed out
that succeed ul development of
totiriarn as a mayor industry in
this area depends heavily on a
partitive spelt af cooperation and
understanding between all the





Mae Barbara Hale of Pactumh,
formerly of Murray, was the guest
speaker at the monthly meeting of
the Goshen-Lynn Grove Methodist
Men herd Monday at seven pin
The speaker told of her Euro-
pean tour last summer in the
countries of Derenatt, Honoree
France, Switzerland , Germany,
Austria, and others
Bobby Hugh Wilson, president,
presided at the bust new meeting
The devotion was given by Hugh
D Wilson.
The men at the Salem Baptist
Church will be guests of tile Me-
thodist Men to see a film on
'The Life of J C. Penney" to
be shown April 10 at seven p.m.
at Lynn Orove Everyone is in-
vited to attend
TO DIRECT REVIVAL
Rev. M. M. Hampton of Cadiz,
formerly of Murray, arid his son,
Ronald Hampton , mintster of
mask aret education at the First
Misalorary Baptist Church , Ben-
ton wIll direct the revival ser-
vices at the Benton Church March
27-Apr11 2.
•
suits t ion with betel leaders and
governmental officials. Mil soon
have to be terminated, since Um
agreed upon 21 months for the
project will soon have been min
pleted
N more funds had been avail-
able, the project could have been
better, but we believe that serves
has been greatly Improved, part-
ly because of the convenient lo-
canon of the Library, the full tines
Bookmobile service, the hard worn
of Library personnel, ttke addle**
of more Library and Beek/nob.,
materials, and the longer limas
of service to everyone We see
now cataloging many more boob.
which nay be available to you le
the next 60 days, if the projeM
is not withdravrn
Bemuse our funds are limited,
and your project taus been describ-
ed and filed as a part at our apt
proved State Plan with the fed-
eral government, we dhoti be foto-
ed to follow our origins! agree-
ment. This agreement noted the
lesigth of time of the project and
required the provision of perinea-
(wet local support at the end it
the project in order for yollir
Board to keep the Boolunobile and
ell materials pgovtded so far. sa
well as to receive regular. addi-
tional thipments of books and
materials, technical help from a
Regional staff sad additionsil tm-
pruveceade thereof ter.
We have no choice but to with.
dreg from Calloway County it
toad support is na provided. WI
nay add to teal support there-
after, but we cannot take the
place of your local program.
This Demonstration was ems
proved for Calloway Cotudy be-
cause we have had great faith in
your county We have behaved
that if your county 'Mould fee
even in part what improved Lib-
rary services may meets to them,
that the county would riot turn
its back on future development of
a much better program which can
mean so much to so many.




Style Show Conrrnittem for
Spring Interiude xna. to be pre-
sented March' 21. at 730 pm.,
are being announced today by the
Muir Department of the Malay
%Varian 's Club.
ends event is sponsored each
year by the Musk Department to
enhance the sctuelarartp program ;
thereby encouraging young stu-
dents to further their musical
education, a spoke/amen said
Cotrindttee Chairmen and their
various committees are as fol-
lows •
Decorations - - Chairman — Nan-
cy Whttmer, Jane Sok, Obeid"
Boone, Muriel Bear, Pavane
Johnson, Maxine Clark.
Program — Chairman — No-
reen Winter, Winefred Locelard.
Cathertne Clem/norm Hazel Fur -
geson , Kay Carmen
Narrator — Doris Byrd.
Wertfrobe Co-Ordinators -- Al -
melee Weary, Marilyn Ellis
Publicity — Chairman - - Clara
Green, Doris Byrd.
Posters and PrOMMS — Chair-
man — Pat Meer, Sterley Boone.
A rma Faye TO.ytor, Helen Kline,
Euvaneil MItith ell , Edna Knight.
House — Chairman -- Beetiara
Bellmore, Manse Shown. Mew -
tha Pitman, Emma Lou Wilson,
Suladean Robinson, Elimbeth
Thomason.
Downeteirm — Creature& --
Evelyn Win. Marie Learner,
Dorothy Cheese Virginia ow,.
Mary Ann Clerk, A udry Soon.
Tiokette — Chairmen — Nat
Grey et Ilbribten, Sadie Neil Jones.
•
We are given time
use our Urn. inthirstes
Creator of tithe
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THURSDAY -- MARCH 16, 1967
ores Fro—ni Theiiews
By UNriflin Pitt•SS INIIRNATIONAL
HASHVVILLE, Tenn. - President Johnson announcing
be ki sending military personnel to Vietnam to aid in the de-legate of the.Soutia..
" . . in the months ahead we shall have at work in
Iheabiatho the most teniseibuiLaud the mOst
anpseleseed tam OM Vie United States can eletuit."
a
CORNING, Iowa — President Lee MOW Of the Farmers
Grahnizi.tion which is urging dairy formes to dry up theMOS supply in 2$ MUM lb hirce up milk pleas:
"If this holdlair MUM is totally successful and farmers
gin lett price increase, thin we feel the mood of the farmers
*WM be such as they would want to take steps to raise*lets on all farm produce."
NEW ORLEANS — Perry Raymond Russo, when asked at
a court hearing why he did not inform the Warren Conurus-
ISM what or allegedly knew of a plot by Lee Harvey ObVialti
1111 two other men to kill President Kennedy:
did not want so push myself on anybody. I did notthink my information was important tothe Warren Commis-sion."
WITHEREIFILLD Conn. - Norman S. Chapin, citizen,refusing'-to supply his new address for registration purposeswith the state Motor Vehicles Department because the de-partment sells the registration lists to .'junk mail" adver-
tisers.
"1-V0 an Invasion of myilriree.y. and my privacy is some-thing worth fighting for
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fhaited Pram likitlerial
Today h Thursday. Mardi 14.
t.n# ',MB day of 1107 with MO to
tads
tie moon between ILs fun
stage sac new quanta:.
ins marmot seer is Meek •
The eien.ng Man are Venus
and lighter.
'the Worth dlinogitt of she
th 
Il
arued states. James Madam,
was turn an its SY Is 1751.
Lin gas day in history:.
Amibutim,a, oh.
  of Me U.S. ittofirry
hammy at Well Pouit, N
in thil, the *nate approved •
triimy math"' me Uniteu mates
a ineentier ui the Rea Cron
In ago, Asoltufte resiwtance
ezined on two Jon
In Imp astronauts Anniirong
,id , acc,“ sucoseitualy clocked
*leo Gemini 3 With an Ages
craft - the ftst docking at or-
biting spacecraft Later in the day,
they had to land in the Pacific
when the eraf t felled to ftuocUon
properly Both men were sate de-
the emergency
A thought for the day - Brtt-
ish writer haat Walton !aid it:
-Look to your hissith; and if you
have it. 'ahe God. and value It
rjext to a good conscience . . ."
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
This cabman of questions and an-
swers on leileral tax mass is pro-
ved= tar the local anew of ibe
U_ S. MIA nal kessisse Semis ask
1.3 publishid le a public service to
taxpayers The oolunm answers
gaestions mad frequently asked by
taxpayers.
y Q Dothe 1010 unanchor* career busses- es the gas tax table in
driving alw al Pdarlt
aleWee to the idle shepherd that leaveth the floik
A - No This their should oath-Zechariah 11:17. 
ifbe used for non-business driving.to kve and to serve the Lord Hoer we You are entailed to a deduction furwhat we think of ourselves the =eines driven handle it opearate-and of
Ten Years Ago Toddy
LWQfl .
*dents In the art department of. idurraY Illgh Vendei,Kis III 0 Nash. teacher, have made model homes and arerash.ed In Murray stores They are Donna Grogan, SharonKenneth Garland, Ronald Kelley. Waiter Mayer,Paschall, June Pay, Mary Jane Austin, Margie Banks,anti rtiarles Friszell.
Hewlett Cooper, former teacher of the county, has recent-ly accepted a position with the State Department of Healthas area supervisor of Mal* education for Western Kentucky.Prot Arlie Scott, Murray State agriculture instructor, hasbeen asked to a.s.vist to the Kentucky cattle show and sale tobe held in Louisville















flannel 6 in Padurati now ha
bemoan = Math
ismisermt of WP -TV an-
and% ahneees, which
hies dmIn ih• Winos Sage for
Maar Mak lift NorIn sirtice
ask *hi ail Bye Overtilies preene-
ed ss the Paducah Mellon are now
in color
Tale adds tint to the verlous
WIPISD-TV news rapors•, Dante
P. Popeye. taaila-prodamed re-
lease programs, Romp* Roo=
Amami and eS other path 111111th
preermes.
WIPSID-TV betel alkalis alb-
eat gad Ithie telegram in elder
fa same am well or
taped holm
Along with its network, SITIOFi
Channel 6 hae pampered oosiorta est
Use area said was the first
on the air loth color fiet color
dales, color video imps and nor
with eve calor prillyeana.
To secorrattes the final deed of
its ooior operations. WPM-TV has
instaigod two as of MI
very isest denim Both are equip-
ped with morn Saes for great ver-
satility.
ly. Chock fies 7 0 Um IOW ustan-
done ler delelle
Q. — weekends counted in
the waiting period for • set pay
exclusion?
A - Yes thee are counted imp-
ious the einem began on a week-
end In that awe. the waiting per
Deigns an the next sort clsy
Q - If you Wee more than one
taitaity ices Swim the year can
you combine the knee in that sti




- /go Ilse fled linatation ep-
plies to a= separate eamblitiy
Q - Is there Orli MIR in silait
you asii hem ender the abilmati
stendord deducilion?
A. - Yea. he MN a Wile ler
serried peas* Wag impagailay
and MAIO for date pentine or ims•-
rad MOM Me May.
Q - Ala I to an at I re-
ceived ali the oar of a howl
A - Ptallts mule ea the oh of
a residence are taxable liorrever, if
another home is asthma eft=
• arra= pereed Mc eats die mos
or mere dais the adjusted miss
prim of the am You goad- Pgifl0004
of the tax soy be postponed. There
••••• also serial mks on home Naas
Imre In or older
Details on these WOVIRIOTIS of the
tax lee are ghat In IRS Document
no Mgt. -Seem Your Born.'
Beada poet caul to your District
Director der a free copy.
Q - In a awn entitled to Ciell12
something for child are expense
A. - Ys, under certain Mom-
sterns men as well as women are
entitled to tee this provision of the
law
Q - Igat a refund on my state
Maine tax Wit Year Do .! have be
declare that as lame?
, A Yes Refunds of state m-
outh tax deducted in a prior yeet
are meant. ElloWever. Padua in-
come tax relluxis are Not iamb*
but interest on Mem is
Q - I bur moved Should I no-
tify you of my new addives since
I'mEisiestilig a retina,
A. - Yea a will avoid detain in
receiving your refund
Q - by wife worked a lath last
year fence them was no widthoid-
me on her Eatery tines leat mean
don't have to my eix oe a?
A - WO• Ineome is taxable whe-
ther or ast U is subject to with-
holding.
Q bay 14-year-ad bov owned
sevenit toadied donate bast year
on Ins piper route Does he hain to
roma it or do I urine he Is my
leoentlega?
A - If your son earned $0100 or
more last year he ii required to file
a tax return You extukl, not report
1= parrs:ea on new return even
Meath he h your dependent
A....N. me. ••••111.1110
STATE TALE
Kentucky's angel tree. he alp
poplar is a member of the DIM.
120111) tunny sal Is set related In
the /Wilt
Governor Confronts Religious
Issue In A Head-on Manlier
By LOUR. CASSELS
TAWS Preis laisrastiesa
in Mt lid for ins nell Repast-stvalastab onollmilon, oar.
pewee nomosy to Man In. same
Thai Met Atha P'. Kp dMi Is
ha tunceatui 1900 allaPitithi55
the Preaciency.
He a contrasting on • re-
llgtous Muer tibia allid lave • ger-
PAN SEIM on his modlither.
in Kennesers ease, Me religious
issue stegimegi from bead widely
oral ameg-Propamosts Mat • Eto-
nian Clatbolit Preudent would be
subject to undue influence from the
hem cdr-.4----
*Ivo bis =um in a
agar* wah the Pram/mot blin-
maga Aanociatton of Houston, Tex.,
oh RIM W. NW He =Id.
-littesteiver tow umy oCIM• be-
fore me as Presedarat-on birth an-
divorce, eons:may, peinbling
--I will make we =Melon to aoxirti-
am* watt what inp conscience tells
he to be the national loterea arid
viiltbout repaid gulled@ religious
premium or clasites.
**I do not lipaelk kw my Cb1.111312
public mattere-and the °bawds
does not maik for me'
Reamily's AM&
Kennedy appealed to Ametioane
So lute* in, on the bees on my
seciord•ce 14 years in Canyon re-'
ther Oen in Me Mae Of••carefulity
selected quotations" from 0/411(111C
rhumb enders gamut the obedience
expected from the bay.
The rellyeas WOW dogging Rom-
ney's eanditha awns fro ma wide-
!) held tolled that his Mormon
Murat eandones mycelia= and
Mahe, that Names are an in-
ferior lace.
Romney challenged this belief in
a recent ineettog with Catholic and
Prometant clergymen in Mit LINEA
City. Utatt-a meeting esesaileoent
of Kennedy's cionfrantation eha ha
Houston nesuitered haamlistaan
The lillehigan psvernor sad Mare
Is nolhing In he doctrine al Mor-
mon falls thilt prevents him from
doles MI to Ms rower to omit=
MOM ascrimination assil preludicr.
Oel Me contrary. he sid,
faith ha Wino:toed me to believe
that every hum= being is • dad
at VW ow I ma. MI stana• all
ramp op- Sae 2it"hi 
We added:
"I have fought for 16 years M
Michigan to eliminate diecrimegt-
hon. I bade ealleild to be
Judged on die hail Of nay antiona
not someone's idmes of whet VIII/ to
the Pregeptit 4- 44, eblaWkie
beta* Will he Or
nItheusedy's declivities% did ot
iMeit of hie elephants ban age*
VIP a Preadult
• orders ride& SIN POP*" it
Menu dosettail that Rancor' ter-
theilinentwiUgod "BMW
damsel= of Mormon tachings a-
bout rote.
Hem we some facts witch nar
nate to keep the debate In persona-
All Moms= bodies all Neptere
to membership The reorganised
Church of Jesus Chris at latter
Day Santa, which lea a member-
hip al Axing IT0,0011 and head-
quarters at Independence, Mo., cr-
abs Negroes to its priesthood. The
1-million member church of'
Quiett of Latter-Day Saint& lite=
ha lits headquarters in Oak lake
City. and to which Romney belongs.
does not accept Negroes tor its
presetatod.
The Utah Mormons, commonly
referred to as the LLB otairch beee
their policy primarily an • bait
pge In a citournent lino= as
-The Book of Abraham"
The book of Abraham should na
be confused with the Book Of Mor-
neon- the scrWm which the pro-
Mat Joseph smith said he
he mthe angel Mocont on Plates
•
THURSDAY — MARCH 16, 1967
of pal. The Book Of Abraham is a
tranelatket by mrAb Of the horn-
Wats on an ilithan Peniftle
smolt which cane leo the prOpeste
betas soma years miter the bola
of woman anis pallexed.
hairpraiog Nadi skin as a mark
Of Sante diedivor, the balk of
Abelian Agents of Negroes beim
'cursed or pertanhog to the priest-
hood.'
Peaament
LDS thedlogares have connected
WO woe Pataikeot wala • Mom
doctrinetiedevery num= bang
receives at bleat the station in lite
to addli be is Mailed as a Vieth
Of Ms depoihrant in the 'spirit
woekr' of pre:mortal eciainne. The
-coule" vadat tare Negroes fain
the prietausx1 It thus tandersigita
or 
las then value the
a punishment for having
dim llilaraki-tlad —
Ti be Vaned flue do. priesthood
Is. for a Mosenon, a sertiale dal-
ay illemon doctrine holds 49kat
everyone ma go to fkarren. but the
=dat "aitaltassar ouch an an epen Is the cethiliall
realm depends on how far he MP
progreeeeti in Ms reapous amain-
maxi during the stage a hie moral
existence. The priestho* upuidif
o. erred an Wit e reale Mildred
at the ege of is, a an Imiliteleth
(Ira step 111 Mat deveiopment. Thus
a penman who is meigiblir for Ms
priesthood la certain L. a low status
In the suurkl to case.
Oonsernitive Monnorss decNre le
enter Into areementa about ,the
fairness of this doctrine. They re-








Easy Lesson to Learn
•
1.1:11:1641
_ 4 - 
• II rig go • g _
and say It is not tip to men to ques-
tion the jun= c God.
Lama/ Mormons, including Rom-
ney, are hopeful hat their etraandi
eventually will place a new ham-
prateakin on the WM Wings in the
Book at skawitianz. Meanwhile, they
takehale Mai MN* teak
incituding ascend omega in the-







STAMIS, TlELBS at hiss
ulivy Plastag
Bred for the farmer
who wants a corn for
extra stresses of thick
planting and heavy fer-
tilization.
21i0Bred tofight blight,borers and
stalk rot.
'111111IALIII- le Ileeilseeesit Ikeesd SameThe Seeder I. • Vecbety Peewee...
MURRAY HATCHERY &




than any other milk!
Whether young enough for abc's, or old enough for
geometry, they'll study better and have extra energy
when they drink An-Jersey Milk regularly. Scientific
tests prove that AU-Jersey Milk from 100% Jersey
herds contains more body-building proteins, more
calcium and phosphorus than any other natural
milk of the same cream content This iuseures
stronger teeth And balms. Yet AU-Jersey COSTS
110 MORS THAN ORDINARY MILK.
All  Milk f.,r‘• "energy

















Ryan Milk Co. a
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Don Larson Would Like Job Calflornda rallied for 6 runs in KENTUCKY COLONEL
rut LgutaLit - fittql% I'
OWL., et.
each of the eighth and ninth inn-
ings, but fall short. of 4as‘ the
With Giants And More Security
Clay Asked•
The Kentucky Colonel has been 5 1
• 
• Cubs, who were also mann 13-12.
By GARY RALE
UPI Sport* Writer
The San Francisco Giants are
haggling over a 8100.000 prize tag
while right in their' own lodier
room LS a recurd book name that
would gladly sign on for two bits.
Don Larsen. who pitched the on-
ly perfect World Series gime, is
trying to hook on with la big league
• Learn Wain and immediately made
his point for a job on the Giants
- roster. -We ----tenteeratt,,








when he retired 71 men In a row
as the New Yort Yankees defeat-
ed the Brooklyn Dodgers In the
fifth genie of the World Series,
He beat about the majors with
various clubs. Including San Fran-
cisco. before dropping out of the
big leagues The Giants invited him
for another look-see. Larsen would
like to find a redhe eThtete dub
stal more eecurity for the future.
Hamden Edges Detroit
• In other ezhibiztkin gamete Hous-
ton mitred Detroit 4-3. Minnesota.
walkped Philadelphia 14-1, Waati-
Inaton nipped Atlanta 1-1. Cincin-
nati beat the New York lasts 11-18,
Baltimore balled Loons OW 914.
St Louis cloiewid Lite Angdes
the C'havero Whine 90x beet Pate-
burgh 4-1. the New York Ihsokoos
bowed Boston 6-3 and the MEMO
Cubs squeaked peat California 74.
Ban Pranciloo soored its velnialne
run on three mike and an error. White  Ford finely Illte raiz*
Wttlie Mays ducted out two *lees wain. with five WM in four inn-
to raise his exhibition batting av- ings. Four Boston esketles were in
entire to :6412 far six penes. Leon the first Inning before Ford found
Wagner blarneyed for Cleveland. his old control and perhaps his
Bo Segni*, pitched four shut- aid Job with the Yankees. Mem
out Innintai for Houston in Iiiii__MbibliteLJMniered for Neff TO*.
Central Wins
comeback effort as the Matzos push-
ed across two runs in the ninth inn- I U
Ina to beat Detroit. Jose Herrera's
Miruiesota. used three Philadelphia W
ins Also
lag tally. •
pitchers for batting practice, rap-
ping out 18 hits, including horneral
by rookies Red Carew and Dick
Reese. Jim Karst, Dave Bagwell,
Jerry Foanow and Al Worthington
limited the Phis to four hits egg,—
ari-u neaftWlkin.--
Dick Mines trek and JIM
inning and was the winner in 10 French's reraiflice fly pushed acmes
I•rsen is remembered for his the 'Arming nes in the llth tim-
basebsU brilliance on Oct. 8. 1966 Mg to bring victory for Waehing-
ton. Dick Lines retired six strsfght
Atlanta batters and received credit
for the victorY•
Rase Homers Twice
Pete Rose had hie hitting dollies
on against the Mets sus he bladed
two homers and a single good for
five runs. Seven dm:kin& rues
were unearned as the Meta made
five errors. Kan Boy sr bantered for
New York
Kansas 'City book it en the ohin
for the slich straight game •Awn
Bakienore bombed the A's with 11
hfts. Curt Blefary hit a three-run
homer for the Orioles and now is
hitting a torekl boy the Grape-
fruit League mason.
The Cardinals fell on Los Angeles
like an avalanche with 16 hits. 15
of them mingles. „Ted Swaim had
four hits for St.louis Al Sicken
collected tow hits in four Innings
and wee credited with the win.
Claude Vaughn
PLUMBING
Announces the Removal of His Shop
from 603 So. 4th Street
to




One PpAr* and one near unmet
marked the e_pe_100& round at tite.
lrefitnatUttcsiti tochoZi hawk ethSli
T'ournament played in Louleville
last night Allen County was almost
upset by Franklin before they made
a come back in the dint quieter
said won 56 to 48. The one igallet
was when Lounvine Central dent-
ed Owensboro 60-46 in a game that
was much closer thatn the final
score
Allen County trailed for most of
the first half as Franklin County
led 13-12 at the quarter and 26-RI
at 'imlf Uirne. Big Jan MoDaniells
was held to only 14 points in the
first half, and to only eight re-
bounds During the third quarter
he moored ten points. Then when he
fouled out in the last quatter with
two minUtes left to play. and his
teem leading by only eight pinta.
Two bonus shot altuations by the'
Patriots with Ong (laver and Tex
Carter put them out in front to a
side margin. letcrianiele emend
points which was seven mints be-
low his game average.
Louisville Central ink mainland
early In the imme and had little
trout,* with Oweneboro In the sec-
ond half. They was trailing 11-8 at
the quarter but tel 26-20 at half
time end 40-312 sg the quarter.
Otto Petty and Ernest Manta&
two 59feet-8 inch gnash came into
the- yellow Jacket limp witi five
-ollautes loft -la the find -ION and
changed whole outicak at the pame.
In the first 30 semnds atter the
entered the game they brought
their team from mix points behind
to a 17-17. and Central was tin then
way to the quarter finals.
Oho Petty and Olen Montgomery
WW2 moored eleven panne to lead
Centiii. Ronnie Jackman ied Owens-
boro In scoring with 17 and Pelle
Thungon had 16.
Laghwile Center! 8 28 40 — 60
Owensboro 11 30 33-46
Loidevine Central ISE — Hayes 10.
Minis 9, Witham 6, Montgomery
11, Waters 4, Petty 11, Marshall 7,
Tame 2.
Owensboro 1441) — Thurston 16. Byrd
4, Crowe 6. Jackson 17, Davenport
1, Hankins, !town 2.
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303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
reO:conized legilly since the first o Report On
Kentucky became a state in 1792. March 11
Constioition was adopted after
All able-bodied men between 18
and 43 were required by law to be
Rya Oable for the State Militia.
The fele' or staff cffirers, includ-
ing c .lcnels, were appointed by
Ole Governor.
Franklin County 13 35 35 .4$
Allen Cindy (55) --Dinerkkile 12.
Carter 11, MeDaniels 28, R. Brown.
J Brown. Carver _4
"FreddhaC.. 48) — Moore 4, Bou-




LOCT'V1LLE, Ky. WD — owns
Clay has been ordered to retort for
induction into the Army April II,
climaxing a 'Near of futile appeals
by the heavyweight boxing chem.-
'Pion
The inducticn order was diaclos-
at by JA -ether.
ed to Clay and his attorneys Tues-
day.
The disclosure came snortly after
Cletro attorneys Mad a federal was haring
0Ourt suit at Owersiboro, claiming night.
his draft board is Illegally consti-
tuted because it hes no Negro
members. U. 8. District Judge James
Gordon scheduled a hearing on the
suit for March 29 in Louisville.
Sherman and a presidential ap-
peals board had reviewed Clay's
case and upheld hie 1,-A dassifice-
[ion. A draft board spokesman said
the fighter! conceive,/ could be
sworn into the Army the day he
report for induction.
dinner Wednesday ,
"When It.old him about I, he took
me by the arm, guided me into In
alley and made me repeat it," Con-
don said. -He had a toothpick in
his mouth and he kept jiggling it
up and clown. For a long time he
just stood there, but not saying
anything." -Then he said to me, if
what you say is true, this is coy
last fight," Condon added.
Clay is scheduled to fight Zon-
Polley 21,,.aed has tentative
* 'Informed of nasi.. dates to fight Omar Bonavena in
In New York, boxing OW Uric- Tokyo and Thad Stoencer Ben
jahn Condon of
beird.'Ile said tfie- order was midi- Tolley, upon learning of Clay's
men, director of Clay's loon draft possible induction, said, "Everybody
Carden said he infonned Clay of has to go. it'a ,lilst Ms turn. I hope









Clay's lengthy gunge of sip*
began in February when he Wes a/-
classified 1-A. He failed the
test. but- was reeiesellied -
Defense Department lowered
ards because of the Vietniani—wer.
He repeatedly was denied.
rrents, which he sone& light
04-men that he was a
objector and a Black Moslizn infs.
late r.
4
A draft board spolgannen..aaid
unnuctitifr•zoutine calla for Cleyt
undertfo a physical screening. "No'
fuettstr•Amment,-,101-,-ias-neesesser.
and he ordinahly would be sworn
into the Army that day, lif-he paw-
ed. {he physical," the spokesman
said
 ,dimmuiptimmommoim
Reelfoot Tender Smoked Canned 
SHOP HEREyAND SAVE ON FOOD
Cooked Reelfoot All-Meat
Picnics 29
— 3-Lb. Can —
$199 Wieners 39Picnics ea
— 12 Os Pkg. —
FlUcli-TF.NDER-SERTD
BEEF LIVERField No. 1









































Acres - 8-oz. pkg.
2 in Pkg.
CUT CORN Frosty Acres — — — — 1 -lb. bag
ORANGE JUICE Royal Sun Pure — — gal.



















2 FOR 33(. 3101AN LIQUID - 28e
25-Foot
Rush's Showboat - 141-os. can
ALCOA WRAP BLACKEYE PEAS














WISK - - -
A
Wesson
- Large Family Size -
48 OZ. 89c
CONDENSED ALL 49-oz. 69°
BREEZE Reg Size 33°
DOVE LIQUID  12-ox. 29
LUX LIQUID —
0
— — — 12-07. 334.
E11-110 CRACKERS `1(. 11:Ibiloex 291'
CAT FOOD''Liver Flavor. 15-oz. can 37:31'
REYYNOLD'S FOIL 1:::—.11591,*
SILVERDUST 321RIN50 BLUE - 
. .29'
Blue - reg. size Reg. Size
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
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Phone 763-1%17 or 7S3-4041
Scholar Doubts VIrs. Conrad Jones
Godly° Legend Hostess For Bessie
ocneynrrisy, England go —.I Tucker Circle MeetWhen a good ry has lasted IMrs MArsarat Net' Boyd was 
Mrs Conrad Janes opened herSOO ',ram does it matter Was-%aim for the maw ed the _—_•,efilopemeur nrueopmeemwuipmewers_Afkieo'c:!. A10 - -911,4V.td?_ 
nen Adrian trabinsen thinksans ha.-uts Pheasant Grove
he.a as ear Mese 0 Ones-
ase thaina 14, at one oaken in
SW afternoon.
progran leader wee Mrs
Quoinipassas wno rthe
leggetion I: am the menth chapter
et-ftomaus woo and inprayer
-The Lommosa awry-Uwe& the
waliseot of .1.1e program and a
oestripoon oi 5 conestlo was
tom oy Mrs Cunningness. Mrs
llamas Janus clisc.lissect the (or-
/ eiseitery of use country line
heat boyd noted about the sung-
we for xis mormendenas
afrs liderrist tawaon degaussed
the pe.taie and Mrs
Ono, ourne.te gave a grade of
Chrinean Servire at the Yin*
Methoden Mora held Tuesday,
March 14. at nine-thirty o'clock
as Use mareasig.
The program Wail led by Mrs
Gus Brooks who wee masted by
Mrs. John T. Irwin, Mrs. 0 C.
Athearelt, Mies Norville Cole. sad
Mrs, Bryan Tolley.
ars. Hants Byrd fewe the de-
votion. Mts. It A Tether seied
encremits frame her dairy of 
vate prayer giving *tante for
Christ's life on earth
The tosetwa was Waned by
Mrs John Loan In the absenoe
111. . LOPtht ?Is 
Mr3reed. A HIPP opened
the °WaUe ere.tty Arlene In the Motes and nureing nonse4shor foeey). mid menu
Salmon prayer ass 1 wards Presented visits were planned- The Wald fad been eoJones
eadent , Mrs. Lesson,
preasnal and toe secretary Mrs.
Hurneste, reso the =awes
Deur-roue refreihmen is were
nentto lay the lames Miss Willie
Assn= um a gamt.
Aprsi lien meeting at one
• aLi Lve had az the inane.







We program at the meetIng II
the Mane Bea Haas mode d
the Womaa's Seesety of Clathealt
Seroce of the First IteltuidlO
Churn% held Moody, Wards Ilk
at over. o ciook .n the mental et
the sor'ial han
A cc 4non on the Eamer sae-
eye loss given by Mew Jeffrey.
Mrs Rue Oserber Iwo ihs do-
potion on the suit Illeges.
242i hay Armor paged sev-
eral. numbers aw the sr+ said
acompanied lea Ohm Dugan
Iris; ism /hes Yon TIMM When
Th. Omitted lth UMW
t.salssie Mallow& Mrs. Dar-
n James, prauded and welcom-
ed Doran aa • new mother
of stack pole to darnel hest In
circle
A brags 'prayer that holds one any Memnon. can be wed as •
ing 
the social beer retresti- cup of water and releases a fine i conventent. adantable no* feewere served by the bos- mint yen novena proem.* is ' speed *TIM the Mlle Rome Wdliki ....... Mrs T Baud. Mrs. Harry handy tor moray demperdrig dean oo.. to be audetal every night, and Mrs. Garnett Jandli. isundro prior to ~an The pole hue tetra op just am
—
..
if iss Peggy Kipp Is
Honored At Shower
4t Baker Home
Mae PAW KM. APiril Itth
bride-elect of Gene Hp.iley, was
hoaxed with a milsoelleneous
shower at the borne of Mrs.
Marko Baker on Saturday. Man=
11, at lies en o'clock in the even-
ing,
The gracious boatmen for the
prenuptial event were Mrs. Ike.
er, Verne kyle, Mrs. Mmthe
Ryan, and Mrs Weeny Keeper.
A color scheme of yellow ad
white. the bride -elect's chasm sli-
m. was used in the deooratlene
home an WM Boulevard for the 1.191lehaW tha allaar "--of thirilossie TM* Or living roam and hougint
arrilairegnent of Joponth
it dogs and says he ss anninneed in the =own ookr Mises lines
Mann -beside the bride's register
book.
'The hors chose to wear tram
her trousseau • yetlow wool shift
and her hoateiiiir gift corsage
was of palms camshaft with
Witte steamers. Her mother, les.




wee an artltheal centerpiece of
NOW and white (losers with •
pOollins electric miner placed In
the center Both the eacterpiece
sind nuxer were presented to
the borcree as a gift from the
Istier Gann. newer rode node
ore a horse through the screen
ell Cloventry
Coventry authorities inwlat Do-
binson team( humbug and are
going debt ahead or. an elaborate
aminier eshibration of the 11011th
analweguiry at the lady's &Wit
lagging has X Oat the beautiful
Oodles rode naked through Ow
atreens to protest tams impown
hy ha husband. Lefilea.
'The steno has puilinsi
roam" said Orionloy osmodinen
Beery Wision. Illieen no
=rake without Ms'
By DAR Chapter As
Luncheon Meeting
The Mown license of the
Wendel Dory Chapter '13e thlt
D. A IL was heid vat noon in
the Hohday Inn, Saturday. March
U.
The raseting was caAed to eider
haillsessa
banks were calecoad and the 
Ws-cle 
 woe
v,:tect to buy two rabies for The heefeeees serseo A dessertthe CanA Choir 
course to the twenty- two persons
It was announced ono four. Present
Wm persons nom the church at-
tended the annual meeting at
tth with each season bang
by hetwrep persons end
*nob arra erIng yes to an
The aperanst r.tual was lovers SO. pg
be the regent Mrs John HIlialh" the on the Standsrd
. Two ribbon& werelowed by the pledge of atlegligge peosIew by the Murray WHOSto the an Prier Dente erni van. to Us.' mot and newthe Mewing
Mrs leance• gram the gineld,
Was Theresa Reno, Mussy MO
school, with her mother. Ma.
John V Hews from Murray. Miss
Carol Barrow Calloway Count"
Mak thibool with bier mother.
Mrs, Floyd Barrow frcen Had;
and Miss Kathy Rayburn Uni-
senate Mph Meal. ow *ad
Citizen wan her mother Mrs Joe
Rastorn Muraw
gh. rd cath wl:h
a Go .4 Ci amenity Medal and to
alLse Ftayburn her sward for be-
lch chosen Good Citroen from Ible
elliapter
The president ossesaihr smog.
was read by regent Mimi De-
v.4 green by am Lean
Orogen
Mrs Bence read an Interveting
pyre -Development of Music in
Aretersce. pregwed by the tier-






members were reported Mrs_ MIMI
Treats wa be abonnan of the
ctrzle for the wet church year.
A social nour wen enJoyed by




A presoical sponge amp, illidt-
ed to a handle meet et Swift
posetsc - locturg the tangs
makes It eery to wash Boons lin
der MA low furniture and ap-
Wieners The mop heed, Mob
tokl and ettipense kes 01
diner anew or den-rgent sods,
Maid be wathect. rowed and
dried atter um. the reanagenatirer
hillteets
A cylindrical ear mina imam
that Mae to arty heist, and























Chegrier It of the P. E. 0. Sis-
terhood win hyoid • /unable=
menthe in the home of Mrs.
John Quertennows. Mrs Hutt





An open meeting of the Them
Department al the Murray Wo-
man's CM was held Woodsy,
March 11, M WM-thirty cloth
In the evening at the club howse.
• • •
Friday, March 17
The sprIng party and sevens&
end eighth grades will be held at
the Calloway County GouR*7
Club tram 7:30 to ten p.m Each
mesas way invite two Man& A
charge at 33 cents will be made
tor each panne.
Dr Ralph Tease:seer. dean at
the graduate 'dual at Marry
State University, was the pasat
moniker and was Introduced by
Mes. amid Mapper.
Satorday, March le
The women at Murray Moose
Lodge No. 2011 will sponsor •
ci.nner dance at the iodge. Din-
ner will be served at 6.30 pm.
The dance wan Music by the
Monotones wig be froth eight
pin to midnight Members and




, The Ruth Sursbe• School awe
Of the First Baptist Church will
men at the ham al Mrs. Vern-
on Nance, Dogwood Drive West,
at 7:30 pth. lera 0 C Mark-
ham will Om Mea oil her tra-
vels to the Holy Land.
'Teen. and Mental lisalth' was
We anWert of his mat in WM
e damaged the rrablegas at We
ip IS Mrs Durtne a &wiled=
Dr Tansosir Amid the problems
at the prapie .n this age may
wens a* to adults but they s.re
not to the young people them-
selves
Mrs Anis" Fee chairman at
the deipmemnit. preided and
made announcements Names von
be tallied at the Aprfl meeting.
During In. amen hour refreth-
ascot& were served to the mans-
Wes and guests by the hostellers.
Mrs castle Muter, Mrs. Paul
Lynn. sod Mrs Harold levers-
goeyer
and one-liallf inehes of floor apace.
• • •
The Penny Honsamakers Club
s meet at the Anne at Mrs
Aar:Wad WOninied at eleven a.m.
• • •
The Ion= Grove PTA ell met
at the school at seven pm. with
line. Margaret Crawford sei and
6th gradesas charge at the pro-
gram.
• • 11
'The Women's Association of
Tina Presbyterian Church will
meet in the home of Mg's. Jesse




•••111•1 •iimmi••••• •••••••••••- ••••
Paris Road Club
Meets In Home Of
Airs. E. B. Brandon
The Nene at Mrs. B. B Brand-
on on the Had **via Was the
awns of toit tosidos at the 
* aoAd asijoiusuisrs Olub held
TithlawY, Mee* IA. at novas
ot.egt the 1040:1041.
Mrs. Lame Thompson and Mrs.
Vathala Duks, *Mars. presented
We *Iwo as -tow Onovie Foods".
Thep aim hisparid and seised a
hal alatle hnn to the four-
teen maim and one tosser,
Miss Ids leafier
The leaders listed goat 1a1
Olitio I et-ilts-Blesa P'091, 41_2_ _ber,P „as
Church WWII eat meet al We 11111111er Milk'. In le. time'
Mire good fool far lam money,senior youth roam of the ohlroli
keeping family happy by usingat two pat with Mrs. AM
Beane as the program YAM.
BOilteleeis WI be Mrs. Virgil Me-
wart and Paris. Clad Herrieari
• • •
Tim Tann Dom Conte of the
First Menheinse Ctaurch WEIOSesi
meet at the social heat at two
p.m. Hostesses wilt be Mrs. R. A.
delanaton and Mrs FM Brown,
Mrs. George Smith will be In
charge of the program
Saturday, March IS
The Irlawn Alumni Assaii**111
AI hold its annual MOM ht
OM Basel &hod IMP' pa. Dr.
.ftssoli Whir siPtiiihois will to
In. simaw is mese will be
served by Meg st the Beath
Phaseni Grove Contsch.
•
variety, phonates for planned left-
over., and making bettor Uall of
food from the freezer.
Atm. Kate Eldridge, president,
Weaned and Mrs. Ooka Crser-
fordtaye the devotion. The rolt
• minutes, and treamirer's re-
port were by Mrs Ina Nesbitt.
The nett Meting will be head
April 11 at one p.m. at the Wens
of Mrs. Crwatard with the Wm
to be on "Freasuu Foods".
• • •
Personals
L. D. Cloak ol Murray hes been
dimmed from Lourdes ainpitai,
Paciusath.
• • •
(Mange W. Joins of Rawl Route
hth AIMS r wain ist- the




Temple Hill Chapter No. 611 or Want to be Yoe-wire. Larry
dor ot We liketgen Star wlii meet vsce president in charge of
at she 7,30 pm. design for the A, S. Bock aloe
Corp.. son it is simple. Warm• 




St. Paeriot's Luny Levraohaun
Dance will be heal at the (Mao-
way County Country Cads from
eight pm to midnight for adult
timbers mid out-of -awn pans.
*We ore Mews my hieselleths
Robert, 0. hither, Masai Tile-
worth, Cleburne Athol", and
Charles Seaton Doconetione era
by Meema end Madame* L D.
Mar,Li Wait, Robert. Moyer,
mall Boas McClean.
LI Packing • lunrhbox meal doesn't
i have to be confined to sand-
wiches every day Hot soup, alai
eon came, beef Mew, warm apple
crimp - teine's no :Mita to the
variety of foods awit Rabid be
served to the Imathbolt set frorn
an eleetriesay-heated aluminum
Innotaars anidecl into two cora-
pa-trnen ts It has an insulated
heating element that plugs into
any electric outlet to heat the
food content to a droved serv-
ing temperettire
HILO IN EXICUTIONS -John
Wrigley Williams Jr (Wove),
17. has been charged with
the execution style slayings
of two teenaged cousins in
Rockford. IlL The two boys,
Amok! Isio Jobason. 14. and
Wayne Mullendore. 14, wen,
slain with a .32 caliber pistol
In a park pavilion.
••
HEAVENLY DAYS This pup seems to be non-plumed as he sweep iniadrads at fireplugs
in a county storage area, where they are awaiting installation In am Maria Walt Flit
IDARTYVIEIRIFIECT SIDRINGADINGS!
Spring party-going is more fun in shoes
flke these ... Importantly groy.m-up
styles that youngsters like! Fit and
fine pertorrnance built in, of coursei
trona Ulf to ISIS
0
FREE TREASURE BIRD as sore
on TV ghien with Mel pair
of Weather-Bird Shoes
FAMILY SHOE STORE
$10 Main Street Murray. Kentucky
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8 P.M.
k
pheruse the low, chunky ben and
the broad Ise. The low-oup, sirepte
bask Wet Is ...wag In pegtuarley.
too. Impareant an the Ma value
male: the aquare-mit throat. Tits-
ininns. it you want to be wiser
Mk include bustles and M-
imed. Linings, ethat's more, stray
from the utilitarian. They are
fathlon acceitsaelsO. If you •111 It
happens this way: they either
meth or contrast with the ince
itself. 0010re The pale foot look
is vital. Newt: pastels. Then -
navy. After that: _brown, my dear.
And don't feign The people fig-
ure they're going to grip you in
far spring and sionnis. The atrap's
the dang.forst watch. You'll am.




Sunders of Fine Memorials
Porter Whete - Iluanager







Let us show you a Kik henAld
dishwasher for your kitChn,
your budget. But regardless
Of model Of price, you get the
Seine dependable washing
end drylng ection. There's





be sure to see
NATIONAL
Come in and see





ail y frees jams. Sim how easy
It is to use the Magnetouch•
drop-in- place Start Control.
Listen to our "quiet" story._
FIEE 100V.11
S 2-pei• P. titter
Homo Sitardons





























g will be held
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South I6 h UMW Drive
• Ands 'MolLee, evasgelist
Bide littleb  10:00 am.
Worship thrvicr   1060 am.
Rveraing Wunrhip  6:00 p.m.




lath sad Maas Shoat
Henry McKenzie, azininer
Clianin Behan  6.10 &JR.
Divine Winship   10:46 oat
Pembyternen Youth





W. T. Jaeloom simossie
Sind* Schad  0:46 a.m.
MOrning Warns*  10.46 am.
n. & ter. Peibrerebip   6.00 pm.
Zesning Warn* 7:30 p.m.
Liberians bunt Tabernacle
(Perseserisl Chan& al °adz
second and Clustaut
Key. Troy J. Lord, poser
autaciay flahreal ... 10:00 am.
VADRI111P borsios 11:00 a.at
Menem Service 7:30 pm
Nemo/nay
pray or Menses . 7:30 p.m.
Plenary
P. Y. P. A. 7.90 p.m.
Gram Biotin& Church
toosth N1111.0 btX00i
Sew 1. D. Wilson, pester
Diinebe That 9:46 am.
Mormog Worship 10:46 am.
Trimming Union 6:30 pm.
E.enurog Worsti..p 7:30 pm.
k•nver Ideetang 7.30 pm.
Martir's Chapel Mestiorina Shore&
Bay. Jeannie Leek', pester
Chun& anion  to ou
Worchip Samos   11 U0 &.01.
Sunday Pilglat Screen
Senior and Jr. alY, . 6:00 pm.
wooing Meat Warship Sonice
tivery And and nit
ituormy   7:00 p.m
Memorial Baptist Church
Maio Street at Teeth
T. A. Ibochor, pastor
Sunday Sulasal .... 9.40 am.
Mena* ̀ Wonstlip  10:60 am.
6:01
tOot-Mari  6:00 pm,
tA/:or -Aug.)  640 pm.
'vetoer Worship
kilopt -Mar.)   1:00 pm.
lApr.-Ang.,  7:30 p.m• Prayer bisateng
Arch Weatzeoday . 1:10 pm
Liberty ctuaberiabi
FA (Ayres, pastor
Salattay School 1:00 p.m.
'MOM every Sunday at 2.00
ilbs•
Sodas Grove Baptist louse






arelling Warship 111 pm.
Wednesday 13trv10e . 7 30 pm.
Rod/ Barnett. b. S. leapt. Paul
Mims °unison. Tier:we wino
Olresisr.
• •
St. Are Cathelle Gliereh
401 14. nth Sweet
Rev. martin Matting. pester
binery blames 8 am., 11 am.
Mel 4 90 pm
Hairitry and Fine Tredap: 1:31
cm. and 6 pm.
Nenbide itessist than*
Randolph Alba, puler
Jerry tirsnam, Sunda, BOlino'
auperincor
SUnday 1306U01 10.00 SAS.
Warsaw berme   11.00 am.
&ening demise   1:00 pa.
Prayer Meows Wed.  T:00 pin
Sunday Bynum
dinging ... 6:30 p.m.
ropier Springs Baptist Chun*
Busts 3 - Pottertoon
• p See. Jerreu 6. Waite, pastor
elunctray School  10 30 am.
Munung Worenip  11 00 am.
trateaug Union 7.U0 Dia
Arenas' Worship   8.00 pin.
Wm. Prayer Meeting . 7.00 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant cumberland
Presbyterian thumb
llortaing Wuretup . 11.00 &M.
Sunday Night Service 7.00 pm.





Rev. W. Torn Stewart, puller
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
M.orning Wonetrp   11:00 am.
Tracing Henn  6:31 pm.
treeing WorliliP   7:30 p.m.
Wed. Night  6:3 pee.
• Airlift., Methodist Church
Hrs. A. H. McLeod, pastor
Sunday Elatasi  10:00 am.
Morning Word*  11:00 am.
Waning Wordily   7:00 pm.
!hue Fdbrill1111  6:30 pen.
Wednesday





THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY ?ALCM 711731
An investment in Your futures.
111





The faith of a boy that a slender string shall hold high his kite - that when
he extends a little more string his kite will go a little higher shows that this
flight is a flight of faith.
As the boy has faith in the string so must we have
faith in our Lord, and the more faith we extend, the
higher and more abundant our lives will be. It is
written in Romans 1:17, "The just shall live by
faith." Attend Church this Sunday and
receive inspiration from those who
share your faith, that you may, as the
Apostle Paul said, "be comforted together by the







The Church it God's appointed agency io this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
horn a selflsh point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. teyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the





This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecr"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N 4th St. Phone 753-4733
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales is Service
W. End Eggners Perry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
• ••• sly •
dify dee par beware Is, awe jig Issi be the
Locust Grove
awn& et Me No:areas
Kirkeay, Ky 
Hebert odahter
bender aubod  10.00
tionase
BUM 110001100 . 7:00 pm.
Prayer flarilco (Wed.) . 7:00 pm
Cvening Service . . 7:00 pm.
Cherry Comer Baptist Church
LSWIP0111 Willburson. pastor
Sunday Schaal ......10:00 am.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday   7:00 pm.
Tiwwwo. Union 6:30 poi
_Jevertner Wonialp   7:16 pm.
•
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Aecomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
Murray Lutheran Chart&
Rev. Stashes Minsk, muter
Sunday Solioal 0:16 am.Worship Service    10 :30 am.
Green Ptak Chan& et ChristJames X. Yates, minister
Sunday Bilizle elbiady 10:00 am.
Morning Weintifp  10:45 a.m.Bvezzing Warship   7:00 pm.Wed. Bads Mud! . 7:10 pm.
College Church of Cleellel
130 North nth
Paul Wotlres. ministerBibb Study ... 0:30 am.Marring *wigs*  10:30 am,
D-all4rei Warship   7:00 pm.
Mid-Weak 6  7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Choral
13th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack DarnaS, pastor '• 1
actsszi, sat. 1:00 pre.'
Peadillliss. Sot I:00 pal.
--AM& amienea ennswen •
MI N. Fifth Sheri
William M. Neter paisiee
Suadew &hod  0:110 11111 '
Wan** wiz   10:115
Wadi* 8ordeo   700 1MM
Cid Rho PolbuililiP • 618 DALCY? Felibleitillp   6:00 1/.111
Men's FeigniMp third Wedtuerhy
OW? Oto. Meet, Third iluserhy
Pleassat Valley Mardi of Clair
Murray-Pottertowe Read
Leroy Lyles, mishier
Han Study 10:00 am
Morning Wa 11nt* . :00 an
Ihentnes Service .. 0:00 pm
New ~Memo March of aerie
Miniesera-
Johnny Den., lot and 1rd Sunda)
Dale Hiseicley, Zid and 4th Sur
days
radians Chum   6:03 jib
Evening Wards*  6:30 px
?Wet Bag*, Chsreb
it. C. MAK pastor
9unday   0:310 az
morning WoretHp   10:46 ax
Training Unlso  6:00 pm
Evening Wan**  6:00 pm
(Iiresdamt)  7:30 six
Ptrelle Media.
Wallueday  7:110 px
imirommilump.
FREED COTHAM COMPANY 1,14LA
Nesting - Sheet Metal - Mr-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA fletor - Frieidaire - Maytag







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4653
- -
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Hem - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's lotereiNed in You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - producers
"Gee Gee TeIssilFik"
12th dt Chestnut Phone 733-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to MentlIgibi and St. Levis
Phone 753-1717
PERSONALIZED STYLING
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae flinch, owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Heopy Penny Chicken - Pima - spaghetti
PK.e Delivery on Orders of 52.00 or More
12th lir Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOSBERS OF MEWL OIL PROD11-Tt.
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Suet F.. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. . Phone 75s-4352
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We (Hve Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street. Phone 733-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
M'assey-Fergircon - 












The Twin Lakes Coonbunters Club will hold their specialBuddy Hunt, Saturday night, March 18th. If I don't get theopportunity to remind you again—PLEASE, please attend.• • •
Attention Bird Hunters: Check the following informationcarefully. This may be _the last time it will get mentioned.Please clip this notice and refer to it often. How I wish Icould join this Field Thal Sunday. My deepest gratitude to
Idir.-inratILJAWiS Ioatlae,..spesialinvitagion,,Thanletion, andthe other bird hunters, for your interest. I really do under-stand your shyness. Its general knowledge the buddies reallyput you through torture if you mention your dogs. Don's letIt bother you fellows. They may "rib" you a little but if yoursappear, can theirs be far behind? It's all in fun, so ignorethem until you get your chance at them!
Good luck to each of you in your particular interest!
The Calloway County Field Mai Club will sponsor aBird Dog Field Trial, March 18 & 19, at the West KentuckyManagement Area near Paducah.
There will be four stakes run in the trial: puppy, derby,shooting dog, and all age. The puppy is any dog born afterJanuary 1, 1966. A derby is a dog born after January 1, 1966.
Anyone interested in running in any of the four stakesShashi contact the club secretary, Ronnie Ray, phone 753-
/
MIL At the present there have been 61 dogs entered from
2111111111nsee, Kentucky, Missouri Illinois and Indiana.
is will be the largest entry of any trial held on the
11111ftgement Area this season and promises to be one of the
MOIL- The drawing for braces will be held at the CallowayChedity Courthouse at 7.00 Friday night, and the trial willMart promptly at 8.00 Saturday morning.
Mid judges will be Jim Clack and Howard Parks, from
• • •
Wary Major is planning to attend the NPHA third an-
1 Southern Mott Day at Scottsboro, Alabama, Saturday,Eitireh IS, 1967. This is a U.K.C. Wild Coon Hunt and BenchShow. AllPlott owners, pay heed!
Among the special events will be : Coon In A Hole; CoonOn A Pole; Swim Race; Saturday afternoon Bench Show.Saturday night U K.C. Reg Night Hunt and Grade Hunt. Reg.
and grade dogs hunt generate.
Not responsible for accident or theft. No drinking please.
For additional information, call us.
• • •
Monday, March M. a sale of top Fade Registered Angus
Cattle will go on sale at the new pavillion at Murray StateUniversity.
For Sale: Bulls, Cows, Calves, Bred Heifers, Open Heifers,






You Can . . .
• •
Win up to $1,00000

















A FEW OF THE MANY RECENT WINNERS
Mrs. Howard Keener Mr. E. R. Collie
Mrs. M. E. Everett Mr. Audie Miller
Mr. David Hull
Mr. Lee Tinsley
Mr. W. J. Pitman
Mr. W. 0. Hatcher







CaLloway's scan Key hauls the
AM-IStar Teem selected recentty by
the Pirst Regions& High School
doedinf Association.
The ielactions of the caliche were
announced yesteedey by the mol-
ded of the coadbes succeed= Bar-
ney Thweatt.
The coach of the year. also voted
by tbe assmiation, was Prank
Wright. at Heath_
Alt-Sbars, &AM
selections are as fakers.
1. teen Key. Calloway County
S. K U. Mayftebd
& Cbadie Hamilton, Paducah
4. Junkie' Barrett. North Manthall
5. Lorry Throgmortcn. Heath
6. Jimmy Claim. South Itahhalli
7. Ricky Ragland. Paducah Tag.
II. Larry HoPPer. Mary
S. Joe Berotay, Hickman Co.
10 Dom* Caldwell, Lows
Pour of the Ail-Stars are funiors,
and six are seniors. The juniors are
Ken, Hamilton. Capp and Barclay.
'Me seniors are HE. Barrett, Throe-





Paducah Tilghman. the first re-
gional representative wes elim-
inated by Covineton In the first
pine played this morning in the
-Braddeet Session" gins morning
at Louisville by the acme of 76-46
The Tornado was never realty
in the game, 53 Covirgton Clotho-
tic jumped out to an early lead
and was never in any trouble
Geotee Schloemer was tie lead-
ing' soarer of the gains as be
Manned in ,23 points. Joe lents
was the only other Covington
player to enter double figures as
he am= 13 points.
Tinhmon had two players In
doable figures led by Chapin
Handl= with 19 points. and Mil-
d* Garrett added 12
Comma= Callardic will meet
Mantacello lerbby at 3 46 pin
Covington` Cathelle (76) Klinbrog
7, Nall I. Sthlonner in Fritz 13,




Plielide Tilghman (49) Ragland &
getwillon 19. Ire 4, Garrett 12,
IN/Ner 1, WaR 5
PILOT PROJECT . . .
SEEN HEARD . . .
(Continued Frees Page 11
for our National Anthem didn't
get ten cents for them.
A football rookie who has yet
to play a pro game signed a con-
tract for 1500000
Our leading asironauts who have
docked the most time in thace
gets $15,886 • year.
Si Plato said, more than 2300
years ago.
"What IS honored in the coun-
try io cultivated there", e
Are you content with whom we
"honor" in our country?
Admit Clayton Posse/1's consUituents
say they're AlizjgrY pecante, therm
no tanker iiip ,..se4iten in congress.
Tallow said what makes them
think they were before.
We didn't know It but John P.
(Honey Pin) Pitagerald, grand-
father of Bobby Kennedy, was
ejected from congress on October
13, 1E9, after a House ccenmittee
investigation reported that -ful-
ly one-third of the total votes
nun in three precincts in this
election were fraudulent".
Marriage has beezr described as •
situation where a man gives sway
one tan of ine groceries in order
to get the other hag cooked.
Gals in miniskirts dun his.
And often wind up with the flue.
(Mina Roth)
Weems can delve just as well as
men oan. Not only that but they





(Cleallmeid Trent Page 1)
Web Ow wary email amount of
kcM tends Demists* previously
for that Diagram. there was no
my to show citizens the =my
ponehilities. This is why Callo-
way County received the Demon-
stration.
Now the time for • kcal de-
anon is at bind
' It is only tali' to make It dear
to you that there is no possible
way for our department to ex-
tend the present Demonstration
delned ltie agreed upon tone limit.
it pannanant local support is not
chinned.
There are me:onerous counties
which Me sit is for a molar
Dethonstestion or pilot project.
Al materials and equipment will
have to be moved to one of these
counties for a smiler period of
time. if Calloway county don not
with to have • good Library and
lloadnotale Program.
. We el& sE of you every nue-
Aso year work to provide for
!lag, ant gay and county the best
matudis MIS the best service pos-
sine We pismise to do ',seri-
thing we oin to build your ser-
vice further in the future. fol-




4 .• • • ..... • • • • I
Mine vegeldie bags igt% have
bdss in them make good csatain-
- ars far lidding bale of yarn for
knitting. Run the yirn through
. ane at the holes.
In the second morning game
Monticello pulled the second up-
set of the tournament as they
defeated Shedbytille 83 to W. The
!bet mine bat night aa Louis-
tienteal detested Owenabaro.
Shah/idle led by two at the
quarter. but -.Monticello put on a
score= spree and led at halftime
by 39-25
Shelbyvile made a strong come-
back in the last quarter. but tel
*tort and was unable to overembe
the long lead nut the mooned's,
teem had built up in the. 11114
Jerk Perdue and Kann Pedals
led Monticello to victory by oar-
ing 16 points 
each. 
but gabs*
honors went to C lieharMathews
with 19 points for Shelbeville.
Daryl ,Dimagan was the Italy
other Monticello parr to more
in double fnrures by scoring n-
amesLhe accred 10 points tor
Shelbyville to round out the dou-
ble figure /corers for that teem
Monticello will meet Conine=
Catholic in the quarter-finds Fri-
day afternoon
Shelbyville (591 Brown 9, Hays
6, Mn 7 Elks 10, Mathews
19, limbo S.
Monticello id) Perdue 16. Don-
egan 12, Peed= 16. Upchurch &
Perkins 16, Rely & Middy' 7.
James Latham Dies
At His Home Here
FUTURE BRIGHT . . .
(('oennesed From Page 1)
lenge to the farmer to continue
the dange In farming technique,
especially in the use of purebred
estcck
The commercial aspects cif the
economy were said to be extreme-
ly bright, with total retail sales of
S35,334,000 predicted for 1967 .
a gain of two million dollars over
1906 He seid that the gain in
sites had been so good, that the
downtown slopping area had in-
creased sales, rather than lost,
in spite of three new shopping
centers' being developed.
Mr. Johnson then said we could
face the future Or Industrial pro-
rrem-leetivir dr-grim as we .have
been tentalvery selected as the
site for two of the nations best
plants, Eli Lilly y and
General Carbon and Graphite
company. He &sad that engineer-
Hospital Report
Visiting Hours: 3:30 p.m. to
4:00 pm. and 7:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Visitors are urged to strictlyobserve these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Patients must havequiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy
Ce313118 — AsSgIs  99
Census —Niawy  5
Ailmbangia Mod M. 1967
Mrs. Bobbie White'. and baby
boy, Route 2, Hazel: Baby girl
Newsome, Raute 2, Covey Delve.
munay; ..12116314011.--T--110114 main, Murray: Mrs. Lacy
Hanley, Route 2, lOrksey; Mrs.
Dorothy Brandon, Route 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Pearl nicker, Box WO,
Murray: Mrs. Munnan Wide
Route 2, /Mel; Mrs Peggy Car-ing surveYs were continuing raway. 522 South 7th Street, Mur-a nicod pece on both, and a Nun ray: Maude Caul Shea Sykes 1003decision Mould be made in the cokhvater mu:may. master James
Bryant, Route I, Dover, Tenn.:
Master Marlene Blaine, Model,
Tenn.
near future.
In the field of education, he
stressed that great credit was due
Murray State University's Adnun-
stration in the pbenominal growth
pattern that had been developed.
He said that in apitie of the rapid
expannon. that a Murray State
degree Is more highly valued now
dam at any time in the past. He
said that the prediction of 10,-
000 students by 1970 would be-
come a reabty.
J. D. (James, Latham. age 41,
died suddenly Wednesday at I:16
pm at his home at 109h North
5th Street. He AMC formerly en-
oloYed at this Ileumats Meat Mar-
ket. but tad been in 111 health
for sanutime.
In dosing, JC•1118021 Mid, "There
Is a lot of mythology boron= in
the growth factors of a city or a
community It is my firm belief
&camas are three stairs, balm
Christine Southard of Murray
Route Two, Mrs. Effie Sorrell/ of
131.2 Poplar Street. and Mrs Vhie
WEIN of Eicottaburg, Ind and
Ogee dottier*, Paul of Murray
POMO Five, Armes of Crofton,
and Wirtlam of Hammond, Inc.
The body has been taken to the
Thomas Purred Hain* in Crof-
ton, Mit funeral services have
not been announced The Blakele-
Coin:ran Ftmend Hoene MI5 In
charge of the Murray arrange-
ments.
Dimaimals, Mann 14, 1967
Mester Ronnie Rowlett, Route
I, Dover, Tenn: Miss Maye Wil-
that tht greatest eciveuxce made in
this community has been a pey-
cholornal one . that Is, we
have clanged from an attitude of
penalise= to one of optimaim.
This community a no longer &-
(rend of change . . we no long-
er fear competition from anyone
. . anywhere . on their terms
or ours
sod twinned), An Grove, karts.
Ttnn.; Mrs. P'are Nell Keno, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Leslye Murray, Col-
lege Terrace, Route 1, Murray;
Ben Belk 502 South 7th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Sharon Ingram and
baby girl, Route 2, Morley, Mr,.
Mavis Elkins, Route 5, Murray;
Mrs Linda Stubblefield, Route 5,













1608 West Main Street
— STOP. SHOP and OOMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Bird Baths, Pottery (glazed or unglazed), Garden and
Flower Seeds, Onion Sets and Slips, Cabbage Plants
and Potato Seed
— OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS —
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil Open 7 Days a Week Till 7:011
4imimminimmeminmemnimminmonns
* Manx SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
Continuous Showing
From 1 p m Daily
STEREO MUSIC CONCERT 1 til 115
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
7.4mireftlaoa;00.11,•~4..
MUSSELMAN - No. 303 ('an
Apple Sauce 3 49c PORK- ROAST 29
YELLOWEYE - No. 300 Can SMOKED, SLICED
lb
BEANS 3 39t JOWL lb. 29c •
AMERICAN BEAUTY - No. 363 Can MATCHLESS
Mixed Veg. 2 29t BACON lb. 49c
VAN CAMP Flat Can ALL MEAT








Delited - 2 lb.,
Apple Jelly 






















 Dy BROOM MAGIC
rkg. ,,Wmilallinlg Willie
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• •LA-• RENT •-•‘"‘Al•-•AP • HIPE • BOY • c-.ELL• RENT • ,1NIV--1• 1-41P • BLit • .i.-aELL- RENT • SVVAP•I-4!PE. •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
FOR SALA OR LEAH& grocery
store m Menlo Grove. See or caU
Mat Ted PPM 436-5676. 15-16-C
HANNAH% bullhead- Hector- Wei
- -
hard wort so he cleans this imp
witti Blue Lustre Rent alseiteic
























1916 HERCURY 4-door hardtop
wursoniatic trans., power hennas. Call




Beanie bulls, cows as& ellen
Bred heifers, men beam On-
stendIng Indivolunis and pedi-
grees. _
Sale to be held at new mile
tiavallon at Mingo State U. Bala
Hee, Illitiday egereh 60, or.
eptinsured by Calloway Oo Aram
15-11-C
NAME BRAND t3port Ocats. Never
been cleaned. Nil sell for one-hillif
price. &see 4, 6 and 11. Phorie 766-
1376. 15-16-C
RCA VICTOR Portable Stereo. In-
ductee: 46 PPM Jack Ind line
Wig mic. COMM Mat $160.00
Price 186.06 0611 313-01311. M-16-•
USED 10 FT. x 53 FT. 3-bedroom
Brentwood Moissie 'Moron Priced
L& . sell Oak 436-4466 or 416-1111116.
3-1100DROOli HOUSE.,
Illecerk beat, sod sir





FOR EASTER, lovely "Ms ANC
CLASSIFIED ADS SET RESULTS
. C •-•4*.r)r- •
gaillanal wine toy Pekingese pup- meat 15-17-C
Pr. AEC renistered Motty puppies. I - bow". B.11. hiftyfte..., HIsterKe. 1967 CHEVROLET pick-Up. Good
QM 410-3560. 11.18_c oduriltion. Phone 763-11.77. M-17-C
56 HMS FARM, Weed me mile - gorse ggigagG ockaag. =ea la talkat peke is $15.000.anaa 01 war* Oa iamb LoP roast : and 6 eta Pima Grogan 760-aing, WE RAVI IniA law.he available andRae new 3-bedrooms tet* man ag,..1.2..c YA_LOSIMIelihno down payments tohaw. Very good iocaden.   
-----------_ -
all MOM° interups.A REIA.L BUtiLIMIBB hones Pr sile Kg SOUTH HURRAY MIK Hans mum; REALTY & ma Co., liftior lode. It lam over 6000 sq. ft. a seven new three-tedrusin booms_ jonicae ,bgayriray.. Any. mime 463-...fit% ewe in IL. Waldman librafanwlen prime ramie* !torn 816.75626 giay, Dwain o. Tacker, Bonny 0,Leafs, 206 So. lith St. Mame 716- to Falabl10.00. i Orogen. ht-TIC*el (Wes 760-M10 nights. biL-111-C , EWA ACHIM for cominercesi build- -- -- --- -
I Ind one "he ititn on hhi• Pita , 'x kW Loa' /btu for trades%1966 MEM:X.1U 1-door Past. - stn000.00, .
located ot. Wheal hoed end SouthCYI' awn "didliani• $225'113' See THREZ-BEDROOM isnot veneeral ; 4.4011 Surat. tort byerly, 7W-tight. Stkl and Vine, Mr. Kelley. M-16-P seeen awes saa, at Bauma too_
118 FORD 'Poncho° Van. Deluxe, 6-
c,', animistic, power Waken, ra-
dio, 1,806 Maks, au new 4-pn urea.
See Holcomb Chevroiet, 760-2617.
M-17-C
1968 CHEVROLET Two-toti truck.
60 Serietiviviavy duty all the way.
2-4eed rem axle and power teke-
off. Holcomb Chemin, S. 1.7rin.
Phone '753-2617.
'64 GMC HAND1-VAN, kcal one-
owner. Radio and heater. See Hol-
comb Obevnalet, 753-3617. 15-11-C
OW FASHIONED solid oak heill
tree. Mr Allan Rose, phone 753-
0600. 91 - 17 -C
Mel DODOS Darn 4-sped, V-S.
6000 mks, MOOD and tabs mar
Palments 7611-141/7. 111-311-01C
W ay 280 Price 513.200.00.
1111222:-BBD9.00M frame house,
or conditioner, block 186. Panorama
Snores Price 18,400.00
CHREE-ARDocom bnct veneer
on ligammin 94 ten mike OM Of
Mnrr-Prioe $15,500.00,
TWO BEDROOM brick home, 1%
scrim on Highway 94. one we east
of Murray Prim 110.000 00.
TRAILER 061 lot 107 at Panorama
Saone 1260600.
SIX-ROOM brick veneer on lot 133
at Paisoroma Shame Price $12001
TWO-BEDROCiei trainer, 1663 nexl-
el on Lot Ilk MO Mot frontage.
PRIZta&N JOHNSON Real Dana
-Member of Mtunay - Calloway
Builders Antaisithas. Phone 753-2731
or 06-416114. 15-1.11-C
100 ACTH PARIS for axle Write
Box IN. taaiss. Ky. 15-18-C
NEW THREE- ARMCO,/ quality k BARGAIN Priced 4 Yew old Wien
bulk borne. This home has central learnt with elf& 6400.00 per month
heat and au conditioning, two idea- Ifl5 furnittue Mokided in the
tile bathe, carpeted Living mum amis. Weed near the Univereity
and entraoce hall, large manin campus.
closem complete GE electric MOM- Pe STORY 4-bedroom stucco vritli
en Inhaling dein/when gartege central pe hest. living room. kiich-
deposal built-in oven and rung, IMO, atad &maw roam garage; trans-
top, also cabinets in utility and tannin VA ken with payments nee
[storage omen Mt of bauble ceenort. than res* as a wooded $1,2.750.
Ali on large lot in reenelend Sub- ON PARILLANE DRIVE a nice 3-
divielon. 753-31410 for eppoint- bedroom tirkt In excellent condemn
-
neat $001014 edir NO 1 permit to Dr Oldham! Oh!"akilltsilla einem . i ed els ........ ...._travso said drily. "Youesismet ow Barbie ago, •Am ........nb ,i ,,, .i were •••• • point. Os* was result-tallemes es Gee ..isbei Ulm Me*wire he mg 0,,,,,,,,, ,,,,, .„ ,,,w,g go mg itie tenni, ot the arurnabnow Weir r..earets win* aao David stereo at ma tackems an a • norm, -imnriee liepeinsla hat a moment. "Caneery eine en oursien ,I•ei
ens see told MR Iiii40644 Longa. you tell me any there are GOMen ear Eitissiarin iiis tomewish tier Moe Cariva • many of them? GT is that •









front of his brain co- op.. t in e,
with has eyes on the road. ano-
ints hands on the wneet Out or
the deeper recesses he wee see
tog scenes from other limc, His
first meettng with Loden
He had been the first in the
cave: he could feel it could
sense that this was one of those"1 don't mow." Cox said IT- Virgin Caves he nad beard abuu,Malay. "I doe t Imo* anything He was twelve then and thesame it' He neve: orders them cave was the first Mtn& in no
Ihhatriit the office that I goo* tite that nad men all hia fluWe get all out spiictenens from discovery. els to own, to nideftidgeleys in LInctnnati and lle to keep And Lucien rind comeman t placedan order during Not in mere," David said Lo-th* three %ears I've"ffeen nere men nodded arid turned leadinDerno turned abruptly and Ule way back up the slippery 'CHAPTER1 walked our r ine menagerie ledge, across the criasm thatMR COX can't you tell me Tim adyouto.g rum was Dr. ended to impenetrable black-" anything •noul the were Oldficic a ars': r‘ out it told nese. theeugh the crawi000leLit Oldham was dome' David MI nothing 1 1r nail 'Dotted at
Carson wanted to strangle the R fttot- The riles 'ere robe as
abstracted name., protensor they Were from Oldharn a Office,
and thought that before roe nal! tad from the offices of the
flour or nad insisted on naviig otbal artenheri of his 'earn
with turn was over ne nognt ire There Rama a scrap or paper
tempted to indulge that tnipohle.
Whitney Cox was running
down the aisle amens mancirects
ot cites, shoving Montan tato
lhenil la he penal ay 'Rabbit
too." to mice ' fie and dithristad-
iy Ile started to Mike it out.
Really Senator. rill lallee rat)
ide• what tail 1161 dbm to me!
Ni, instrucUdilla 110 notes about
the care 0/1 Mies anemia, no
advent.* wierabig to tie Ii
ot Dr Itillyet and Freeman
Becket and Wells. What do I
do when the feed rune oat tor
these creature,? What about
the special reports that Dr
Thayer made out on them every
la. 7 Oh God. what 11 they
should get sick 7" Aghast at the
idea. he stopped to-sie tracks
and turrilid to face David plead-
ingly "What am I to do?" .
David asked. Thai you were
not oar of the members of Dr.
Oldhalin'S dement team? You
really fillWe ao knowledge of
what he was 01011111?"
Whitney Cox whOrpered, "Dr.
Oldham is - was - paraneld II
the matter of secrecy. True,
Senator! There isn't • angle
member of his team who knew
the entire course of the re-
search. 1 happen to know that
as a fact. And, of course, Old-
nam wee answerable to no one;
as chairman of the departallene,
h• had complete autonomy.'
vesultetallaktita.
their sweaters without speak •The thorium newspaper was
ou the ear mat and he moved
it aside as Be got in That did
whose floor was mud and wh Are
root WWI smooth limestone that
dripped on them.
Outside the boys turned oft
their lighls and laid them down
carefully snowing the value ;itaslywIsseia I101 even in the • good light. They removed
mg The tient wits
Dade was a *mai; ;
*id and Lucien a i •re" MS "thing 'he Piety old. There was ra, qt wet neivellad itartai_. g‘tali_a_..11•1 a....nan by either. and none zicen Atter-ORM fen "-•••••••aw •••••"” want when neither r cr10 get opLlat adI aseond Nan.' and tilt the other atrain. WhenThe Milan 1111•4" jet Bed linded there was no breath ieR inwithin incident: but the irtrst either neavIng txtil they i•,Plan. a" not 650i4 "inn at one another and then iotaafter that last POMP insibge
here 
pairs of eyes switched to thereporting trotitle,
small entrance. -over the ocean oft 71711orth
-It • ours,- Lumen said filial-Garonne coast. Why bad the
pilot Mama tbe pl••• 411.•
he destination? No one. lubeW "Yeah.- David eneverfal.
Why had De. OldhiUll taken all David drove adroitly, but maMb Mea' The Gannet said he mina was no: on the Mad. Theredidn't know why. BM that teas Rad been 'Met caves after thatthe reabon he hadn't returoed first one. rAIN ridennikem tittleWith the *dentists: the riles way tack and frAti •1"-- Pill ladtook up space in the plane tie state .0 rugallollen Mirrors •ilt OMwould have occupied Why nad big;er than fitimniotti Cave. orLucien gone with them" one more heauttfuPtTsui CrystalGeneral Skmner again. was Cave. or Ole more (11107,1114 thantae one to answer Mr Thayer Sand Cave where Flead-Colltrikbad aiskeo II he might aceorO- body still lay
patty ha wife and his request David and Lucien' talked ofcoakin't Freest:m.1y be refined th.. ; lora and :heir oreamaWhat wee the reeeereh Pro- Later they [pike() in aostractgram for which DT Oldham had t„„„hout Justice and dutybeen recei•ing goy-roe:lent a na dc•.:Ittny. When David en.grants to purser ? !idiot; it Etta- tered tne university. Lucien hadtare tiad the etstettlent i tcdt__ been there a year already:
that one: arterial Mathias. rpm David new to sv o rit nis ' waydoctor', reports to the comdilt• through nigh school and againtee *odd be toeneo over -to for two years while his fatherother rtipearchers in order thist lay dyi ..,g Out the two dole"How do you Omar the others the work might * continued. gradua .e I in the same c:asa. andweren't kept Informed If you David turned on the ignition, they enlisted in the Army onwerentone of them?" His answer to the public Kate. the same day Then their pathsment was forming mei he made parted. never again to ruiLpar-no attempt to quail:, the violent allei. David received his Ms-ati"Nno!0"verthatithewmkepat
11:401.1"%irl! 
the 
it. and !Attain was discharged ri,
over charge with rank of major
i i in a research laboratory! from start to finish A Ile! a private
Xhat ll SlOgrething had hap- He drove nechawcally. the (To Re Coott,ined Tomorrow,
grem tha Twitfhleirse $ co lit' 't , rrrieni I! ilsia by Kate Wilhelm.
Distributed try King Features Snydlcate.
"I overheard Wells making
Becket some questions about the
line of work he was doing
rhann how' Is that shy way to
electric hest, storm doors and win-
dows, carport and outside stomp.
$460. down through FHA or no
down papilla to qualified veterao$:
M-16-P
ri.n.ildlEktli) AEC agate Petit*"
tae (log. Also COLIal covers in good
L..111.:141,041. Sae 12 swim ante and
datuerisKy Clutheb. Will sell cheap.
• 7011-7573. 14-111-C
LOOKING FOR A fine twine at a
:easoname price, then take & kook
AA to atoilimum.
Aim 4-126DROOM brick al the
Wham* Subdivanon, 2 full ceramic
1.11G hiallt. carpeted throughout, cen-
tral hem and Mr coodatscat, entrance
hall, daring mom den. utility, car-
port and outside storage and priced
at only 626,760.
NEW 3-HED9.0011 brick on Keene-
and Drive, In Richland Sundevisios.
nas 2 full canonic tale tett* central
heat and air coaditioonn. waLl-ein
ant =pet A beautiful house and
priced to sell.
LARGE 3-0abroora brick on S. IAA
at Kirkwood, he. den, dining room
large lutchen, carpet,
game, and primal at 120.760
NEW 3-1INDMOOM beet on Ilba-
Wa CUM., limas paneled handy
room on&-ki range. Di Main
wail in we& mem'. $17,000.
VERY NICE 3-bedrocim brick m
Oonclaie Road, Me new, Ms 2 hal
ceramic tile bathe, large family
roam, central gas nem, nice study
or storage room taility, carport,
this Sc*n can be bowl* munnum
down pennant on FHA or GI kian.
Immo.
NICE 2-bedroom brick on South
150. street inn g II*ha" Uni-
versity. gange, Paden heat, Moe
al** Ms MEI
8-ROOM HOME on Benemore, lot




1111110y, ceepert. extra nine laid-
▪ Rams, storm wincmws and
EMU ken bill , $16.960
1811glgama down payment, on PHA
or Or lean.
&ROOM MOOSE and 4•4 acme of





enact bum, full basement, otsitral
gat heat, storm and dour/a,
$10,500.
26 IT TRAILER. and 5 sizio of land
nraLr New Conexad for iwoo.
ALSO NEAR Now Concord, a 4-
m...so home sad 1 acre ed MM- line
chicken house, andire bane and is
priced at $2260,  
nits -ACRES ot"-intd gaiTCC
bloct near Kentucky L. Has year
worn spring creek. seen good
Urnber, and ceua be bought kr MO.
per acre.
WE HAVE the beet selection td
building Iota ever, priced fran
%moo
ROBERT'S REALT7, 605 West Main





Two men to work in all
new body shop. We need one
good painter, one good
bump body man. Best work-
ing conditions. Call Wood-











See you Martil 30
Calloway Ciesuity Anew Side
MU Show Barn, Murray. KY
13-11-C
ELECTROLUX SAL & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-31% Lyrundle, Ky.
April 14-C
P'OR WELL PHILP ssenni-Or WM
type of plumbing hip& all On*
Bytes 713-6600, it no worm 766-
...I. Oturiter Curlrig! RIVH-Pr- 1. Mark-in Girl
FOR RENT S. grotan 7...mdt7
APART10126TS For Rent New ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 7113-
4486 or 753-6000. April 10-C
NEWLY MCGRATH) 2-bedroom
apattment wills carport. Phone 753-
74911 after 5:00 p. m. 15-31-C
SIX-ROOM furniehed house, liv-
ing room dem kitchen. three bed-
room& Aveilabie April 1. Prefer col-
tege girl students, tweed 100 Smalls
13th Street.
HOUSE for mut at 311 South Ph,
poeseation immediately, 160.00 per
month. OaU Bob Miler, 763-3212.
l 134i Street 15-17-C
' rHE EMBASSY auto .•
alarements &meted. indtv id us.
Seat sad air-conditioning Pt:fluent.°




apartment. also sleeping rooms, 503
Olive, Murray, Ky Phone 763-1346
1L-11-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST. slam setter male bad clog.
Anawers to name Biliekte. lest near
Kutery. Reward Call 410-7766.
51-17-C
At The Movies
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office Weld
daily at 1:00 p un, Stereo Moak Con-
cert from 100 p m to 1:15 p. m..












- I WABMINOTOR Silt - It may
sound tirrialik Mt the Public
Health Serene ja neverthelens
• warning people who wear the new





AUCTION SALE: finunlay, Mama
hi, st 10:00 a, m. avotutotas Gallon
James Scene. First on lig,
north of Crowder:id. Will sell OMB
haUssfloid and kitchen utast*. •
ban., ao.i garden toots, Power IBM
Mower, two push mowers. Horeb
drawl, mowing machine. Mann
mower, corn drill, niesure iseesier.
combine, rubber the mom, Hun
wire stretchers, Mel" beg
home, wire. and Mime ant Mew
other nettle too numerous to men-
tion Lea James, Manager. Jimmy
Comer, Anotaoneer, Wayne Wince
appreoeintioe auctioneer. 15-16-C
Studies will be made to see how
fire resistant the garments are
the FIVE said Friday, but in any;
case paper items that have been
washed, dry cleaned or worn mai
soaking rain have lost their fire
retarding cherruca'as It recom4".
strorled that scrod paper clotli ."
.na be acarded
Services otietred •
CEMFNT 00HEITIIUCTION, by the
. mashing work. Contact
Richard Childress at Dexter. Ky.
M-16-P
WANTED, dna Utaight Piano
Call 7511-1674. 15-17-P
- - - --
"wag/ TO IN/V
WAPTID. Farm acreage lior cattle.




COUPLE TO LIVE with George
Jones at his home on South Thud
Street. Call 402-87116. 15-11-P
I inU'RE CA TilE1-$17Trr DON'T
j YOU'RE DONG





cHucKLE.'- ir ANN UDDER COP
HOUKIDED US WE WOULDN'T






De "CHASM** WOSKED -
Deltig Sanders gets a king-
sized hug from his 85-pound
good hick "therm" his eon
Brad. 9-after %mono; the
820.000 first place motley in
the $100 hie) Dorai Open to
Miami. Fla The by follow-
ed on his fitnei s hole all




• .4 114.t..• 4,
I HAVNT GOT Ci4ANCE
IN A 'MILLION OF writ: G THE
C ROSS-COOKTRY... CUT I'LL
BC our THERE SPLITTING we
LUNGS TO PLACE BECAuSE I'LL
KPOW yowl. L BE DUSTING YOUR
&VT TRYING 70 WINFOR OUR
- scrip%
-BUT I WARN YOU -- STILL
A - uRe- COP AT I-A. ,Eet1/4RT-- SO I F
















be repented in revision of Con-
tramping arrangements
1002 the pas: 16 yoars TVA has
been abie to offset steadily rising
cod trends with various improve-
ments In efficiency and economy
without increasing its who:exile
power ̀rate." he said -Hoarier. a
th=ugh review of all COOL fact-
ors now mekes it clear that great-
er reeerares must be obalned to
marre rrhatOe p1Wer SUpplIts for
Ilbe ornor.O. needs and finsncial
asundneos (Cr the TVA no:ern
"One major tarter in the need
for 'greater power revenue Is
'be recent trend 61 increasing
grime on ccat— icti is bbe
--A111.10.10-- WA-Peleldt!eihener
at about 1114111-131/ran a year."
Wagner aetd. -Another is the ris-
ing bereft rates of recent years,
affroting both interest expense on
TVA bonds and notes and the
return s-hich WA pays to the
LI E Tree Fury "
The revenue Increase of e25 to
PO million wou'd equal 7 to 9
percent of TVA's eseetric revenues
of Mel anther! in 1906 However
Wegner ssad this does not fleece-
sanOv .ndiette the level of rate
increotes foe the individual con-
/tamer because earring costs and
other formes will be taken into
account in desvatoping new rates
TVAA is required under the WA
Act. to Miele e'ectric nues au a' -
flelern to taWIT al of its ;tower
premien C045 including power
/sneeze operating costs payments
to nett of tam, to states and
isconnes. debt Nervier on bonds
end notes. moments to the US
Theasury I currently more than
• ir.flen • yearo. and to pro-
vide an &delimit* rearrlit
TVA sells parer to 130 lanai-
elan Anoperarae. and private elle-
treration wahine and to about
Indurated and Government ea-
•ralations with large power ma
narementa
The lax raninatra increase in
the region's paec rates was made
In MX and that dense affected
rale liektiertal power rates Wa-
llis mined out .It was designed
1119 rasa the added meta of pow-
er from 3mm-electric generating
grants. se the tegionli pewee de-
mands Marra thee* lirrel-
able frith Met. Beteg rates to
local comment in the TVA am
have amen a grade thelelleed
trend Sweigh the mars. Mob
win be aka that thee reeldralel
nem have had to be increased
-Bram leibi we harm been she
to ohm* Mine costa Mk sys-
tem Ingeurensents ouch ea arger
ead more efficient •generatine we-
▪ asseamil interchange arrange-
Mole with niegkrarang
erars-high-vekage translate. r.
▪ gellietino in mai rare _
genrislion. and handling.- he 1.114f.
"Wousehre. MI farther immes
to cratenew nagura this action to
secure trieremeed revenues and ea.
sure the continued financial atabi-




A worna,n arid vivo main rave been
ebareed with conspinicy to steal a
valuable min caliechon
Mararan County Sheriff Joe Ms
Ithitcan Identified the
Wilma Jean Manes, 23, of Lake
Clio, Mich The eso men were
iderratied as Cradles altepluen. 31.
also of Lake City. and Ronald
°rewrap. 21 Louisville.
They are charm with an ithet
to Mee the home af Albert tale to 1,
Harelln. Lea Is a coin colloner.
Thar me is to be ginmellel to
the Mralhall Come wand May
Thserany mienteg.
Hakes sad Mrs. Hamm rant t.
the Lee base Mindny night. knock
44 Olt Om doer at asked to me the
Iskillbtlea Lee WM&
Woratao nolleasu Now two
maw' saiss- prowling aniund the
Wriiiilkid the dwarf
Before Ream arrived pen state
troopers lent to the home mid stop-
ped Mrs Wane. The two men fled
After queataontne the examen Mg.
born sheeted her and chortled her
with vagrancy She was taken to
IldL
'Y'eseday menthe Hiram scot a
telethon, cell from • mein who ask-
ed Mout lira Aram. Haltom
learned Med the MI tram • re-
doilmh Is Rooden.
Onursup anel Stephen were alt-
- aramelly arrested at the *seen
Lem Mlob. authorfteo -
notified Elam that Mrs Humes
and ellrathet me merited there on
a burglary draw Meth= marl they
mg be turned over to Lake Car of-
ficers Thursday moment
TILES HAVE VARIETY
hash concepts make news in err-
ant.. tiles Sculptured tiles, scored
tiles geometric cl.oilinx. contoured
shapes and extra dots claws are a
mon, recent developments that pro-
vide a tile for almost every deooras -
Uwe function.
Former Calloway Man dreh' thett the ellethleall "thee
Is Killed Tuesday 
Dram 113, wre pram&
The armor demanded to know
As He Attacks Family "I' 
he I'm'.toiis.s. met
bold he ties out visiting The ewer
The following story appeared In
the Paducah Sun-Dencerat and Is
being roprintod for the Inisrest ol 
the readers of the Ledger la-Ttrams.
Dixen is a native of Callemay Co-
i*seerteen-year-sold Steye Down
haa been charged with wiled eller-
der following the shotgun allrang
ot his leither. Chester Dam& 44, at
the Milky home on Ilimilmoney
years lest bean of MaY-Rood. Paducian RI Thassisy it. tiara caning of Detroit. Cooper. Stubblefield and the rest
field High &boatHe wog released under MAIM bond
Funeral services will be hid id cif the state's amgrestl'enal deist"- afterntxrt March ird adt- He irredulded from Lynn GroveWednesday pending an examining
11 a. no PeidaY at PIM* 
non attended the Ilth annual leg- era 
of
 Mc. and Mrs rred !wicked midi riciacei. received hia HA from daughters.
trial at 2 p, in next Willbomday in 
Mora web the Rea Ark aro* lehithee arellatthelt •Illx"".ed hY the were Maras P. Arnett and Moen/ aim'. university in 1949 IL/14- Mk"' R6ndra RaY ceiebnIted herMcC•racken Juvenile Meet
offlerating, Burial IAR be fa 111:- t Kenbleigi theursc C€'13Peeld'
McComb/in Celia.' Comer John McCracken County Attorney An- orrp 
idurrey sixth birthday SaturdaHvendrtx, March. sawn.Jotray. Mrs. ppbela Samen..aild • conseietal his MA at
The eides.Dhent camelmaralaka' Drape. him is oo. the 
Purchase Area E0C----• 
-Lbw,Pcegewasaill. D-711.1guilbarkat.. h " intridell-the=.F100_!and 
Mr. and
Rar_ ,)•41.bun rPendnt_ CKaTtlouv.: }..CtS auntetyRePrellientilltveand hes erevedfmrs her:irrin:t1;71:17:elis
has mother tad the corokter Wei dem as to- Whether the shooting jr"'
story: 
gen Crapse---and. Rep. Roble t Nooll Prildertniii The new. president Is' a fire-trisitt'hr: g4aildIr931.„
Ill* place in McCracken or Graves Other guests e
abut* s o'dkice Traiday night county line He slid in the event of two new federal banks and es- Weekend cir the Peat west . president of the First DeWitt Mu- °err'. 1""rrett "'""' 
Al-
.and started throwra his rare a- it was deternuned nt••• tukci Will Meet Monday t a blisti revolving funds to nermas 
ton. S.nrire io the daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Leon Wray cir um- cation immolation. Active in meal'
•-%
Titr LEDGER 1- .l:f KENTIJCICV
For Co-ops, Cooper











Dixon then loaded • .12 gauge shot-
gun, set it by the front door. and
said he intended to kill James Dtx-
on when he muse home.
The hither enraged in a struggle
with SteNe axon and toie his shirt.
arid when the older Dixon grabbed
the tic!, again. the youth pinked IV
the shotgun and fired, striking the
father in the noad and killing him
It-latent hi
'toot Dixon was lodged in Mc-
Craeken CounO jail Tuesday night.
The warrant for murder was taken
W•dmoday moniker by DeleteV
Sheriff Jim Cheiripion.
.that TC4101rASIQUAnlyiWildPer-alidAh;rt Mg" (Wm"
be trazaferrtil to Oral ill3521d1C114013.
MOWS 131307 who tabu to Lind-
seya Funeral Scam.
Dixon, a native of Contrary Co-
unty, was a former employe of Tan-
ey Asphalt Co.
He is sursived by his wife. Mrs.
Diary Dixon: six sons, ̀James, Tom-
my. Darrell arid Richard Dixon, all
al Paducah Rt. 3, and John IBMS
Dixon a Pt. Hood, Tex.: two attes-
ters, Sasses Rosemary and aft
Arm DLit= of Paducah Rt. 3; Imo
brothers. Aubrey and Zion Diem elf
Pa&ucah. and three skaters, less
Dart, Dixon and Mrs. Lan Hen-
detain. both of Paducah. and Mrs.
,Dantel Ceinateeli.th  00-
WASEINCYFON — About 900 re-
preeenateee of Ileintudry'a rural
electric coopteldetree Vera told Thee-
thy thee unposed legioloata to
nuke neire growth capited walkable
to co-ww has a good chance di pas-
sage the year.
The optianiettc forecast from Sen.
John Sherman Cooper and let Dia-
WOO R. Prank A. Stubblefield.
both strong support ers at the fed-
erally aided rural electric system.
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The Purchaie Area Economic Op-
portunity Council's monthly meet-
ire ell be held lainam iamb& Ai
%WA Xerstucty Weiraloral Sat"
Padunah
The monthly session ordinarily is
held on the third Thursday night
of the month. Acting Dtrector Rob-
ert Schell la out al the city, hare'
ever, his office reported Wednes-
day
The Monday night mediateWilt
be the first one for a number of
new board members. The mance
now hes 24 board numbers and, be-
Monday. It officially MB
have 40 members. flame of thee pres-
sed board members were not re-
elected.
One-third of the new board mem-
bers reside in so-callel poverty er-
ne areas.
7 The new board also faces actionon egnoloying • new dk-ector SidraMa been acting director since Pmsummoner
The new board le sicheratied to
elect a drannan. Moe drannan.
secretary- end 1:241411Urer. Dr. Rae
Monti& aselitant to die meeker*
of Murray State Dishanity, Is
nit up a yaw ae chairmen.
It also meet take action mon on
raring a person no direct an on-the-
job training program as McCracken.
Manshall. Graves and Calloway
cotosties
A buffet dinner MS be served at
6-30 Mondry messing and the Mi-
me mem Meow • ft
By Mrs. Oplielia Smell
March 14, 1911
Ati and Mrs. Bobby Mara were
first Sunday dinner gimes ci Mr.
and Mrs. Theron Crouch and son,
Mr. and Mrs. O. I... Bake* and
Tonsany Patterson were Ellatawday
afternoon March 4th callers of Mrs.
°grapes. Peevall. Sunday affernoun
callers
Hinkley Jones, prin000d, of Mee-
field High Wm& has teen named
Prethlent of the Mayfield Whirr
Club for 1967 Jones has served as
March 14, 1967
&very that Mrs Lucy Patterson
isn't feeling too well.
Dennis Lamb spent one night
during the past week With Mr and







Visit the schcol system in Mayfteid tern'n
toe 14 years He servexi as principal Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Ray and
thentarYpasisch:Ine and Harold RayRarfighty andwi;":41daMr.for fIve years and for 
.
Mrs James Gilbert Alton and
Timm were Friday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Alton and
1i•ens of • up to 3 per cent to quell- Phis. Thin Rayburn entered a hne- communtto affairs. he is • men- end Mrs Joe Pet RI" Her little
hoi runki electric and telePhone co- ;Avg there and S reported to be her 
of the church a mut, and brother. Kerro. 
and SiSter.
improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs Rex Watson were
Sunday, March 5th dinner guests
of Mr. end Mrs. Bun H. Hughes and
crisidren.
Mrs Freed Tucker and ciatiehters
snent the weekend with her mo-
thers, , Mrs. ' Mg* Tehens
Pridem afternoon milers of Mrs.
Matti. Jones and Mies Lors Marine
were Peed Adorns, Mrs. Moth, Coe-
hem, and Mrs. Hershel Burton.
Mr. and Mee. 1.3mt Winchester.
Jr . and chrldren were Siancloty.
Meech 5th dinner nests of Mr. and
Mrs Heel Limb
Peet week guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hurt) Dowd,' were Mrs. Medic Pas-
chall on Pride, rettli. Mr. and MIL
Earl Hanwrove. Mr. rad etra. James
Dowdy, and Mr. and Mrs. Cleary
Dowdy and children on Saturday
evectng. and Mr. and Mrs. Iran
Ce)de on another (-venire.
and Mns Herand X Darnell
end dslielren. Theron and !Caren.
were flutelar guests of Mr. and
MM. Arany Sellers and children at
Meg Jess Darnell and Mrs. Mee-
04ras sosnt MoMeiday with Mr
and Mrs Vernon !Arts of Illevflead
Mr end Mrs Robert L. Beane*
were Sunday evening ceders of
Mrs. aphelia Hamel.
Met step In • ail kraal, program
It la a ewe for effelselt crop pro- .
!notion
Mr Robertson recommends that
farmers get sot testa OR Al _Odds
to be ferttened this spring. TS Ihmo-1
stone it needed. MOLY a • 6110111 •
posehie
ops
Similar measures c.ed in the Sen-
ate and House Agnoukure commit-
tees last year
Eint this year, Cooper and Stub-
Monad predicted leaftAlailon frivor-
able to the co-ops win be repotted
out lye the House committee rad
Aturately passed by both TIMM
and Senate
The House panel. of which Stub-
blefield is a member, MR open
heetings on the proposal Tuesday.
Finn action by the committee Is ex-
pereen April 6
The PM:need learedation would
supplemere rather than replace the
long-sterstking program of 2 per cent
kens from the Rural Pectritioation
Administration
Supporters of the proposela mete
that the co-ops need this ealiamie
onanckrie to meet the Ineragrang
demand for pewee- The plan be v111-




A stennisre of soil teat show that
percent of the crop and peatera
land in the Purchme Extention
Area reed. anemone, meg W K
Robertson Extension AllenL Ai'
moomy
Unless land II Imbed proverb.
farmers toff nn• pet the mow bene-
fit (rein fertility alreedy in the ael
and that Which Is applied as ferti-
liser
Leming tali sons should be the
resides at 206 Lincokt Drive. The




Gov. Edward T Breathitt Tues-
day urged )(menet:7 school board
!if trawls at the 3lat annuli/ m-
at_ Loudeville to "put the
" On the states tonere*.
barrel detestation to rapport the
"Heller Plan". for returning to the
steam a percentage of federal tax
revenues
Tee rate would receive "mettons
and millions or donors" from much
• pen rad Breathitt added that
ha RIM mire a Tante portion would,
go for education.
James Planing. director of the
State Leridstioe Researeh 00211134S-
skin. and In a speech at the 0321-
SWAIM *Mt more money Is rrat the
only solution to eduratton problem
In Kentucky He sergeneel estab-
lishment of a mothering commit-
tee of (dungeon arel legtors to
wooly the needs of education and
the forrmfotion of lesrLdative pro-
gram
Blot Tit MAXI MARX
WIN lb-e next isehlon look be •
fitted c:ve. with rallderated valet-
line' New interne in betta says It
caul be so For now, baits are meant
for -ssual wear , are radejse.Nadorn-
ed with nallboods. Other meld
tt %Mara
entreat the Per'O' abwo
Mrs. Eva Thurman of Murray was
the weekend visitor of Mr and
Mrs. Harold Ray and freckle.
&Indio; afternoon visitors of Miss-
Pe Nita and Rite Alton were Misses
Kathy Simmons Linda Atkin. San-
d... Ray. ond Meats& Ray
Mr and Mrs. Merrell Wise and
children of Jackson, 'rem . and
Mr. and Mrs BM Paechall were Sat-
urdny visitors of Mrs. Crete Hoop-
er end Miss Nell Doran, Mrs. Jim
Byrn of Murray visited Mrs. Hoop-
er. Monday
Was Dien Reaberro scent Mon-
day night with Mies Freddie Ray.
"Brownie"
A jot Fvnlan•tion
Als To How Shoo
Can Stay Off DST
FRANKFORT, Xy — Lt. Goy.
Harry Lee Waterfrad Tuesday bak-
ed Transportatton Secretary Alan
fl Boyd to mann twew he could
exempt Kentucky front going on
tilitolleOlt raving time next month
Waterfiekra letter to Boyd was
In reeconee to news *mien citing
asiourances by the transportation
secretary that he wriuld not enforce
the federal Uniform Time Act a-
gainst Kentucky this year
These statements were in re-
name to • request by Ora. Rivard
T. Breathitt, who tam ail be would
etot alit • mpodul swam 41 the
lageheare on the time Bath he-







ONE DAY ONLY-MARCH 17th
A Green Back
and 17c
For A Cablevision Installation






ON A CABLE INSTALLATION
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